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Cotorado~sWestern stoRe

Life after oil shale,

by Ed Marston

11-anks to enormous-publicity,the Colorado public knows
more about oil shale than it
does about any other fossil
fuel. One of the few things

most do not knowis that oil shale can be
ground up and burned in a furnace, like
coal. Or that chunks of it can be burned
like logs in a fireplace.
Legend has it that oil shale was "dis-

covered" - if one can use that word
about a rock which is as cormnon as dirt
in parts of Colorado,Wyoming and Utah
- when an earlyColorado settler built a
fireplace out of the rock and burned the
cabin down with his first fire.
Di:~ite its cabin-burning features, oil

shale ltas a low energy content - about
" 'half thar.of coal. And, at the moment,

there is zero demand for an inferior sub,
stitute for coal.
So the important thing about oil shale

isn't that itwill bum with ablue flame in
a fireplace. The important thing is that
when it is pulverized into small kernels
of rock and heated under just the right
oxygen-less' conditions, oil shale gives
shale oil. And shale oil can be purified
and then refined into a fuel that will
power autos, jet glanes and tanks.
Because of that, the u.s. Department

of Defense and the oil companies -
having fully absorbed the lesson of 1973
by 1980 - set offa boom of sorts in the
sparsely settled, sparselywatered west-
ern Colorado river valley between the
tiny town of De Beque on the west and
the larger community of Rifle on the
east.
But, it was only a "boom of sons."

Before it began to really roll it stopped.
It was more a boom-interruptus than a
true boom-bust.

The boom was officiallyinterrupted
about a year ago when Exxon
announced the closing of its Colony
project, wiping out 2,000 existing jobs
and cancelling the 2,000 it had been
about to fill. Exxon's project had been
preceded in death bythose offour other
companies, Gulf and Standard of Indi-
ana, which jointly held federal oil shale
lease Ca; and Occidental and Tenneco,
which jointly held federal lease tract
C-b.
These last four had wiped out 1,000

jobs just before Christmas of 1981,
scooping Exxon and showing a dra-
matic sense of timing. Journalists
assigned to the C-a and C-b closures
found that stories wrote themselves,
"With Christ.rnas and cold weather here,
and four children and an 5800mortgage
at home, Cva oil shaleworker johnjones

"
Despite the cold weather/holiday

closings and the job losses, the demise
of the two projects had little impact on
the region. People shrugged it off, say-
ing, "Exxon is here. Oxy and the others
are just waiting for Exxon to show the
way. Then they'll come back." No one
suggested that Oxy ~ showing the
way.,

The "Exxon is here" attitude was
understandable. Both locally
and nationally, Exxon's well-

publicized presence in oil shale, com-
bined with its eight million barrel per
day national oil shale scenatio, had over-
shadowed. everyone else's efforts. Its
size and enormous publicity had pushed
other oil shale efforts aside. There was
only Exxon, trailed by also-rans whose
names few people outside ofthe region
could remember.
Moreover, emotionally and finan-

cially, people in the Colorado River oil
shale valley had too much at stake to
objectively read the meaning of C-a and
C-b. So most people - whether
workers or businessmen or investors -
simply shifted their eggs into the Exxon
basket.
On May 2, 1982, - a Sunday -

Exxon began smashing those eggs. It

began by shuuing down its Colonypro-
ject and buying out partner Tosco. Thai
caused desperation in the region. The
desperation led to wishful rumors that
were to sweep through the small com-
munities for months.
The first rumors had it that Exxon

was merely shedding an unwanted
partner, Tosco, and an unwanted gen-
eral contractor, Brown and Root. The
rumor said Exxon would restart Colony
in August. Everyone had the rumor on
excellent authority from a close friend's
brother-in-law in the Exxon hierarchy.
Despite the brothers-in-law, Exxon

letAugust come and go without restart-
ingColony. Nor did it sell the project, as
a second wave of rumors predicted,
these based on prothers-in-law in the
buying company.
To add insult to injury, another, less

welcome set of rumors said the surviv-
ingExxon employees were busygetting
. readyfor agiant fall auction atwhich the .
company would sell everything but the
topsoil it had scraped off 1,000 acres of
Colorado hillside. That rumor turned
out to be true.
Exxon hadn't picked a symbolic date.

The best the journalists could do was
labelMay 2 "Black Sunday." ButColony
made up in real impact what it lacked in
symbolism.
The impact was .real because the

Exxon closure said the demise of C-a
and C-b hadn't been flukes. The oil glut,
declining gasoline use, the natural gas
surplus and predictions of flat petro-
leum use through the end ofthe century

made it clear that 1982 was not,1973 or
even 1979.
Moreover, despite T-shirts which

read, "Exxon, the sign of the double
cross," the company could not be
laughed or mocked away. The Exxon
executives had established a legitimate
presence in the region. They had dug in
and made their commitment to oil shale
clear.
The decision had clearly been a pain-

ful one, made at the highest level of the
company. And having made the deci-
sion, Exxon put on something of a class
act, taking theresulting heat stoically, if
not happily, and not rurntlng out on any
of. their comntit.rnents, except the one
they had made to build Colony. .
The effect on the region was

expressed by Frank Cooley, an attorney
in Meeker. Meeker, home to C-a and
Csb, is located 40 miles north of the oil
shale bust epicenter at Rifle' and Para-
chute. He said,"May2 shocked and sick-
ened us. It made us realize that the
injuries we had received were not tern-
porary setbacks. They were part of an
overall and dark downhill slide." Coo-
ley's "dark downhill slide" referred to
the overall state of western Colorado's
tnining industry, which had suffered
numerous sethacks resulting from the
nationwide recession.
The first reaction in tile oil shale

towns was profound emotional shock.
According to hospit.al administrator
Tom Nord, Rifle went into a Sleeping

(continued on page 12)
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Panel pushes
siting 100
MX missiles

President Ronald Reagan's Commis-
sion on Strategic Forces has recom-
mended the placement of 100 MX
missiles in existing Minuteman missile
silos, probably in Wyoming and
Nebraska. However; the rationale
behind the decision reinforces the argu-
ments of opponents of the missile 'Y'-
tem and, according to Bob Meriwether
of the Federation of American Scien-
tists, "The window of vulnerability is
now revealed to be a Venetian 'blind,'
The commission, composed of six

former cabinet members and two
former Central Intelligence Agency
directors, said that the MX would havea
short -term role in the United States
defense structure until the deployment
of a smaller missile, often called
"Midgetman," in the early 19905. It also
said that the missile would not be as
vulnerable because the Soviet Union
would be deterred from attacking
because of fear of retaliation from the
other two "legs" of the defense triad -
submarine-based and manned bomber-
based nuclear weapons. _
The MXhas been touted as a means

for closing the "window of vulnerabil-
ity" - the potential for destruction of
U.S. land-based missiles by a pre-
emptive enemy strike. However, by
placing the missile in the same silos cur-
rently occupied byMinuteman missiles;,

TIlE NUCLEAR SHELL GAME

the recommended deployment would
seem to do little to solve that problem.
According to retired Navy Captain
James Bush, senior analyst for the Cen-
ter for Defense Infonriation, "The com-
mission's justification that Sovietswon't
attack because they would expose
themselves to retaliation from the other
two legs of the triad isthe argument that
opponents of the missile system have
been making in the first place. If this is
so, the window of vulnerability doesn't
exist." Bush also said that placing the
missiles in existing silos, which are
acknowledged to be vulnerable, is a de-
stabilizing influence and "an invitation'
to attack"
The final basing proposal will not be

forwarded to Congress until Reagan
reviews it. There-are indications in Con-

gress that the president is in for a long
fight over the missile. Congress rejected
virtually this same basing mode about a
year ago. One western Republicansena-
tor, usually a strong Reagan supporter,
told HeN, "I have some very real con-
cerns about this. The outcome in Con-
gress is very uncertain."
There will be additional irony if the

president wholeheartedly embraces the
commission report. He has repeatedly
criticized the "decade of neglect" of
past administrations for allowing the
U.S.defense posture to weaken. How-
ever,virtually every secretary of defense
and secretary of state of the past 10
years was on the commission' which
issued the MX basing report.

- Dan Whipple

Yellowstone moves to protect grizzly
Human beingswill be asked to bow to

the needs ofgrizzlybears this spring and
swmner in yellowstoneNational Park At
the end of March, park officials
announced that new areas will be
. closed to backcountry visitors to pre-
serve solitude. for the bears. The

expanded program includes about 10
percent of the park's 2.2 million acres.
New areas that will be closed in 1983

are all high-density grizzlyhabitat used
for feeding, foraging, resting or breed-
ing, said park spokeswoman Joan
Anzelmo. Closures include parts of the

Dear friends,
Observant - and even not so obser-

vant - readers will notice something
unusual about this paper. At 20 pages,
it's bigger than usual, and starting on
page 14you'll find the reason why. Yup,
we finally sold some advertising.
The first annual :'Outdoor Education

Directory" that begins on that page is
designed as a sort of "matchmaking"
service, making it easy for readers, with
your·avowed interest in education and -
the outdoors, to find out about some of
the best offerings in the region. The
copy makes absolutely mouth-watering
reading and the reader service coupon
on page 16 makes it easy to request
further information on any of the pro-
grams listed. We hope you'll use that
coupon - or write on your own, men-
tioning Hlgb Country News - since a
·good response to this first directory will
help us sell additional advertising,
boosting that much-needed source of
revenue.

•
And speaking of revenue, donations

have started to come in for our two new
news bureaus. In Montana. 19 people
have contributed a total.of $340 to date,
leaving us "only" $4,660 short of our
$5,000 goal (oh well, you gotta start
somewhere). In Colorado, four "early

bird" donors contributed a total of
,.SI,300 before our campaign officially
began and another 23 people contrib-
uted a total of S640during the last two
weeks, bringing us to within $3,060 of
our 55,000 goal for that state.
Now that the tax deadline is past,

we're hoping that all of you whohave
made up your minds to give less moriey
10 Uncle Sam next year will have also
decided to' give more money to us arid
our public interest colleagues.

•
The annual Hlgb Country News five-

mile footrace has been scheduled for
June 11 here in Lander,M, always, the
race will begin in CityPark,but the time
of the event has yet to be determined.
We will also have a fundraising dance
that evening.
We'd like to invite all of our

athletically inclined fans to ron (and
dance later). Lastyear,a reader who was
on vacation in Colorado remembered
the footrace was being held during his
trip west, so he made a side journey to
Lander to 'run.
This year the race will be organized

by Betsy Schimelpfenig, our finance
manager,

- tbe~taff

Washburn River, Firehole River,Riddle
Lake,Grayling Creek, Clear Creek and
Yellowstone Lake areas. In addition,
some trails will be closed, temporarily
or permanently, and other areas will be
limited to horse parties or foot parties of
four or more, or to on-trail travel. Vis-
itors planning trips in the park should
contact park authorities, because the
dates and locations of the closures will
be "fluid," Anzelmo said.
These changes in the park's "human

use adjustment program" are part of the
agency's "positive, aggressive commit-
ment" to the survival of the grizzlybear,
Anzelmo said. Data from the Inter-
agencyGrizzlyBear StudyTeam indicate
that as few as 29 adult females may be
left in- the Yellowstone area, and that
overall numbers may be declining.
"Unless some change occurs to reduce
the grizzly's mortality rate soon, the
probability of retaining this wildland
species in Yellowstone Park is. min-
imal," according to RolandWauer, the
National Park service's director of natu-
ral resources management.

-Joan Nice

CIARIFICAnON
For the record, we'd like to correct and

clarify two statistics published in our
March 18 cover story on grizzlies.

Fiest, of 17 known grizzly' deaths in the
Yellowstone Park are last year, five were
within park boundaries, nor one, as was
stated in the article.
Second, the figuresgivenfosgrizzlymor-

raliries in the Yellowstone area in the six
years after the park dwnps were closed,
189, should have been attributed to inde-
pendent grizzly researcher Frank Craig-
head. National Park Service officialssaythe
Craighead figure is too high, though pre-
cisely parallel data is not available for
comparison.



Montana funds arsenic cleanup
Under a bill passed by the Montana

legislature, the state will be ahle to tap
the federal supetfund to clean up
arsenic contamination atMilltown, near
Missoula, Montana. Sponsored hy fresh-
man Rep. Robert Ream CD-Missoula),
the hill diverts funds from the state's
sale of junked vehicles and from the
. resource indemnity trust fund, a min-
erai tax, to provide the 10 percent of
state funds required to match the Super-
fund monies. Superfund is the federal
financial pool administered hy the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency availahle
for cleaning lip toxic and hazardous
waste.

~eam is heing credited with invent-
ing a ckver fimmcial solutipn during, a

legislative session that has been fraught
with budgetary problems.

The Milltown arsenic problem is
belieyed to he a leftover from the days
when the Anaconda Company dumped
raw smelter wastes into the headwaters
of the Clark Fork River, 100 miles
upstream from Milltown. The arsenic-
laden waste migrated downstream,
eventually settling on the bottom otthc
Milltown dam, a small hydropower facil-
ity owned hy Montana Power Company.
Last summer, researchers from the

University of Montana discovered high
arsenic levels in the reservoir silts. It is
likely - though unproven - that the
arsenic migrated from the reservoir into
aquifers that prOVide mmy Milltown
«.'sidents with domt'Stk water:.Currently,

students and faculty from the University
of Montana geoloh'Y dtl>artment arc
drilling land sampling deposits between
the dam and the contaminatell wdls to
tktermim: whether the arsenic did in
fact mi~ue.
'Inc o')Jltaminati(m was discovered

~ two years ago when the Mo~tana
Departou:nt of lIealth and Environmen-
tal Sciences discovered alarming, levels of
arsenic in wells that serve :;0 Milltown
families. I~PA mvcstigutions confirmed
the contaminatioil and EPA officials
eventually inchnk-d the .site on a list of
200 sites nationwide eligihle for Super-
fund monty
lInder Ream's hill, cleanup funds will

he availahle in July.

n,[(.}fJ Na#ouuJ Park

Park SelYice changes inholder policy
111e National Park Service is reversing

its policy of buying private lands within
national parks and is developing plans to
manage those lands without direct fed-
eral ownership. The new polk)', which
replaces the Carter administration's
plan of purchasing inholdings whenever
possfble, will utilize methods like zon-
ing ordinances, casements and coopera-
tive agreements with state and local
governments.
Critics of the new "land protection

plan" art: skeptieal of the government's
ahility to protect res()~lrces without
direct federal ownership. However, Inte-
rior said the acquisition plan was costly
and the change in policy reflects the
agenc1"s adaptation to recent hudget
cuts at the department.
The impaet of the poli'-y change will

vary from park to park. Grand Teton
National Park, for example, has over

S,'OO() acres of private land within its
h()undarics, while (,lacier Nati()Oal Park
has less than 900 acres. The new plan
will estahlish suitahle uses for those
lands at the lowest cost possihle to the
federal government. "'nu' f()rmation of a
-land protecl ion plan will allow LIS to
define the <.:ompatihlt: and incompatihle
uses of private land within the park,"
saitiJack Stark, superintendent of Grand
Teton.
Howe..:ver there is some concern that

the policy chan~e will result in
increased development within thl"
parks. Story Clark, spokeswoman for the
Jackson Hole Alliance fbr Responsihle
Planning, said, "The parks were estah-
Iished for resource protections, and I
don't think that short-term hlHJgetary
restraints should jeopardize th<.:nllun:."
'Iw() nati<mal envinmm<.:ntal gf()lIpS

an: criticizing the Intl"rior Depart~

mcnt's change in pO,licy. 'Ihc Wilder-
m.'ss Sockty and the National Parks and
Conservation Societ)' arc accusing th!-."
I)l.'partml.'nt ()f Interic)r ()fusing the land
protection plan as a devkeJo kel.T>from
spending a congres.'iional appropriation
_of 896 million currently availahle for
acquisitions. 'Iney have charged Inte-
rior Secretary James Watt with "effec-
tively impounding and refusing to
spend" funds approved by Congress,
thereby violating the Budget Impound-
ment Act.
Park offidals arc di:-;trihuting questi-

onnaires to inholders anti local resi-
dents. anout the proposed land
protection plan. Citizen input will he
incorporatnl into the dr.tft plan, due to
hl: puhlished this summer. An addi-
tional review proce..'ss is schedul<.:d
hd()re the tinal version is approved.

, - Dan Gorlxl.m

Denver hopefuls take aim at EPA
I

Members of the Colorado Air Quality . i
Control Commission wat<.:hed with I

some hemusement as television crews
and reporters prq)ared to cover the
commission's puhlic hearing on what
to do ahout the Environmental Protc<..>
tion Agency's rejection of the Denvcr
plan for achieving compliance with fed-
eral carbon monoxide standards hy
1987. Scated in the audience were
Denver Mayor William McNichols, and
three of the strongest challengers for his
St.'at in the mayoral election slated for
May. McNichols bas been accused of
failing to take an active role in resolving
the controve~1', and his challengers
have heen quick to stake out their own
positions.

Following the January 31 announce-
ment that EPA bad decided to disap-
prove tbe Denver plan, there have been
charges hy state and local politicians,
, environmentalists and major newspaper

editors that the action was taken to
garner support for the..:Reagan adminis-
tration's proposal for weakening the
Clean Air Act. While EPA regional
administrator Steve Durham denies this,
the charges have continued to fly.
In various terms and amounts of

emphasis, McNichols' rivJls - Dale
Tooley, former Denver District Attor-
ney; Monte' Pascoe, former head of
Colorado's Department of Natural
Resources; and Rohcrto Pena, f()rmer
Colorado legislator - all labelled EPA's
action a poiitical ploy. Pascoe made
headlines in Dc:nver recently when he
announced initiation of a campaign to
secure documc:nts from EPA to provc
that the agen<..)' should ·have..'approved
the Denver plan. lie said he would take
EPA to court if nc<.:cs."iaryto reverse the
~ed~ion. Mayor McNichols and t,hl'
()ther candidates have alsc)said they sup-
port litigation if nccessary to g~·t the
Denver plan approved. - /luI Win.'iI(~UI

In his tcstim(my, MeNich(Jls said that
if EPA docs not change its mind he
would cOl)sidcr a lawsuit alleging
inconsisteo<,:ies in EI)A\ action, and
"arhitrary and capricious"dedsion-
making. P".na said that he would fight
EPA's usc of I)enver "as a pawn in the
Clean .Air Act <.kbatc." Tooky list<.:d
steps he wOl,.lld ta]u: to get the dedsion
rcv<:rsc:d, and call<:d for the candidates
to join together in opposition to EPA's
"arbitrary, unwarrant<:d, and unjustified
action." Prior to his testimony, I)ascoe
distributed dc)cuments whieh sh()wed
that plans similar to D<:nver's had h<:en
approvnl in jO othc:r areas of the coun-
try, ;md that a l11a~)rity of Denvcr motor-
ists would volunte..Tr to share rides
during high-polluti()n days - the stra-
tq,,'Ythat was the subject ()f I~PA'scriti·
cism of the D~"nvcr plan.

Alml IS, IfJH.f- III}!,b country M'u'.\ .f

HOTLINE
Committee approves
Metcalf Wilderness
Establishme.."nt of a l.l"t' M("t<.:alfWit-

derncss in Montana moved a su-p doser
on Fc:hnl;lry 17,when the Sc..'n;ltcEn<..·qw
and Natural R<.:soure..Ts ('ommilitT
votcdlloolnimously for its approval. 'Ill('
2ljlj,OOO-4Irre wilderness would h('
made up of portion ....of the IJeaverh(';I(1
and Gallatin National !"I)rests near Yel-
lowstone National Park. TIR' Mont ana
Wilderness Association is pkast.'ll with
the progress of the Iq~isl;ltion, hut
hopes 10 make some Improvements in
the bill when it reaches the I IouSt.-·01"
Representatives. MWA is spcl'ilkally
conccrned ahout a :~'),OOOacr~' "mall-
al!.cmcnt arGa'"whil:h un<.kr the exjsting
hill would allow year-round motorized
travel. 'Ihey ;lre curn:ntly lobhying 10
prc:vent vehicular usc during the non-
winter months.

Acid rain ta;lksflop
A two-year scudyofadd rain has heen

discontinued because scientisls from
the United Statcs and C;mac..la('ould nol

I agree on the causes and df(:ClS' of acid
rain nor on whether immediate stcps
should he taken to control the damage,
the Wildlifc· Management Institute
rL11orb. C;madian otHcials claim that
most of thl: po!Iutants that triAAcr ;lCid
rain in North America originate from
coal-t"ircd power plants in the midwesl~
ern (Initt.:d States. '111<.: I J.S. scientists
acknowledge that hiologi<.:al damag<.:
h;l<; occurn:d in many arC~lS receiving
a~id rain, hut thcy said that the "cause:
and dti::ct relationships of1.<..:nhave not
neen clearly eSfahlished." Sen. Hohert
StaJ1iJrd (R-V!.), chairman of the SCnate
Environment and Puhlic Works Com-
mittee and sponsor of the legislation to
curtail acid,rain, said, "Many {lolitidans
sec add rJln control as·an economic
is.~ue rather Ilhan a.-.: an environmental
issue." I-Ic predicted his hill to reduce
at.-·idrain "faces an uncertain n:ct..lltion
in Congrcs.'i this year."

ISC okays PP&L's salty
discharge •
Aft<:r receiving no formal prote..'sts

fn)m environmental ~n>ups, the Wy()m-
ing Industrial Siting Council t1ccidnl
April 7 to allow Pacitic Power & Light
(;()mpany «) C()Iltinuc discharging salty
wa."ite water into Deadman Wash, whkh
flows into Bitter (:reek, a trihutary()fthe..'
Colorado River ~ystem. '111e Statl'
Department of EnvironmcntaJ. Quality
had issued a conditional permit in
Decemh<:r to the utility for its Jim
Uridger Power Plant. in southwest
Wyoming (HeN, 2/111/113). Some indi-
vidual environmentalists arc still con-
cerned that the permit was is.'iued under
political pressure. It will be s,-"Veral
weeks hcf()re it is clear wheth<:r the
utility is meeting the conditions of the
permit. Tbe PP&L consultants' predic-
tions tbat the salt would not reach the
(,rcen River were hased (m thc ao.;,sump-
tion thai Deadman Wasb an<! lIiller
Creek would he dry. Last week canoe-
ists were spOiled in lIiller (:reek, cn~)y·
ing the spring runoff" - and the
discha~e.
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group has written to Sen. James
McClure (R·ldaho) asking him to hold
field hearings in Idaho on the asset man-
agement program. Ford said that ICL's
objections go beyond the immediate
problems. He said, "We're trying to get
the whole land sale thing stopped. We' d
like to eliminate the whole asset man-
agement review board and have the
responsibility for the program placed in
the hands of the responsible agencies.
Right now, the board in Washington is
setting quotas for the agencies."
Revenues from land sales under the
asset management program are
intended to help reduce the budget
deficit.

H()TLh~
A break in the ranks

Philip Habib, President Ronald Rea-
gan's special envoy to the Middle East
since 1981, told a forest resources pol-
icy class at the University of Idaho that
Interior secretary James Watt "is a disas-
ter from the standpoint of environrnen-
talism." Habib, who graduated from UI
in 1942. said the United States' stand on
environmentalism overseas is still very
strong and that Watt has very little influ-
ence in international relations and
diplomacy. Habib said, "There's no
question that environmental matters
have become of international impor-
tanceInsome places, it has become the
essence of political activity." He noted
the success of environmental groups in
Germany and Australia in recent
elections.

Watt denies purge oj
advisers .
Interior secretary James Watt denied

that political affiliation' was 'the reason
10 scientists were dropped from the
Interior Department's non-partisan
advisory committee on offshore oil leas-
ing. Watt responded to charges that he
sent a list of 14 potential candidates to
the Republican National Committee for
approval. Ten of those were not
approved although seven were
members who had asked for reappoint-
ment at the end of their term. sen. Dale
Bumpers (D·Ark.) has asked for a con-
gressional hearing on the matter. ''what
it is is a blatant effort on the part of the
Department of Interior to make sure the
scientists put on that committee make
some kind of ideological test." Bumpers
said.

Whooping cranes'spark
. protest

Rio Blanco 011 Shale Co. is running
into opposition to its plans for disposing
spent oil shale on a mesa in western
Colorado's Piceance Basin. Environ-
mentalists claim the proposed site is
used by the endangered whooping
cranes during the birds' semi-annual
migration. An environmental report
completed in 1976 by Rio Blanco
acknowledges that the cranes are
"passers-by' in the Piceance Basin. Con-
nie Albrecht, staff member for Friends
of the Earth, voiced objections to using
84 Mesa as a disposal site for spent shale.
'We don't think 84 Mesa is a good place:
It's a poor choice if an endangered spe-
cies is using it."

Collaring Idaho caribou
An Idaho Fish and Game wildlife

research biologist is radio-collaring Sel-
kirk Mountain caribou as part of a pro·
ject aimed at saving the endangered
animals .from oblivion. The biologist,
Mike Scott, captures the caribou with a
net, attaches a radio collar transmitter
which sends out a signal, then traces the
small herd that roams along the Idaho-
Canadian border. The caribou herd, the
only one known to exist in the lower 48
states, is thought to number less than 30
and was recently added to the nation's
endangered species list (HeN,
10/29/82). Scott hopes to collar at least
three caribou for about three years, the
time span established for the research'
project sponsored by Idaho, Washing·
ton and British Columbia.

BIM targets land sales
The Bureau of Land Management

state offices around the Rocky Moun-
tains are in various stages of identifying
lands that may be offered for sale under
the Reagan administration's asset man-
agement program. However, with me
exception of Idaho, relatively little land
under BLMjurisdiction is scheduled for
sale soon.
The Wyoming BLM has identified

50,000 acres for possible sale, but only
750 acres are scheduled for the auction
block in fiscal year 1983. which ends
October I. In Colorado. the agency has
identified about 140,000 acres for
potential sale, but only 600 are defi-
nltely scheduled, probably in August or
early September. Only two district offi-
ces in Montana have even completed
their inventories. and they have identi-
fied about 24,000 acres for potential
sale, but none has been scheduled for
sale this year or next. Utah has identified
52,400 acres for the program, but no
sales are scheduled.
All of these states are studying the

lands for sale and have not definitely
decided to sell any of them, except the
relatively small acreages scheduled for
fiscal 1983. BLM has the authority to
dispose of excess lands without further
congressional approval under the Fed-
eral Land Policy and Management Act of
1976.
None of the land sale proposals in the

states listed above has attracted much
controversy. In Idaho, however, both
ranchers and conservationists let out a
loud howl when that state's sale lands
were listed. BLM has identified 1"4,300
acres for possible sale this year and next.
The Idaho Conservation League asked
BLMto remove 6,349 acres from the list

- 4 ~ percent of the total. Because of
the short time allotted for review -
only about three weeks - ICL did not
make a complete review. but even a
cursory check revealed a substantial
portion of land the group felt should be
retained in federal hands.

ICL's objections to sales were based
on a number of factors, including
recreation, wildlife, public access and .
aesthetic values of the properties. One
or two tracts apparently have plants
recommended for endangered species
listing.

In addition, a number of ranchers in
southern Idaho have objected that the

· sales would disrupt their operations and
that they could not currently afford to
buy the land.

ICL director Pat Ford said that his - Dan Whipple.

Colorado inhibits open space purchases
"Colorado cities ought to retain their

ability to condemn property for park
iands as away of preserving the natural
beauty of our state," said Sam Mamet,
legal affairs coordinator for the Colo-
rado Municipal League. "Still, when you
argue in favor of condemnation powers
for municipalities, it's like cheering
when the la.ndlord throws the widow
out the door." The Colorado MUnicipal
League, along with the Wildllle Federa-
tion, the League of Women Voters and
the Colorado Open Space Council
oppose a bill now before the legislature

. which would severely restrict the con-
demnation process as a means to
acquire property for parks, open space
and recreational purposes. As passed in
the House, the bill, sponsored by Rep.
Walt Younglund (R·New Raymer) and
sen. Dick Soash (D·Steamboat Springs),
makes governmental units using con-
demnation ineligible to share in state
lottery proceeds, If passed into law, the
bill would hinder successful, large-scale
open space acquisition programs such
as those in Boulder and IeffersonCoun-
ties, even though Front Range cities use
condemnation infrequently. Supporters
of the bill include rural agriculture and
development interests such as the Colo-
rado Association of Realtors, the Colo-
rado Cattlemen's Association and the
Fanner's Union.
Also passing the House recently is

another Younglund bill which seeks a
legislative go-ahead for several water
projects put forth by the Colorado
Water Resources and Power Develop-
ment Authority. While the Stagecoach
Reservoir project near Steamboat
Springs remains a component of the bill,
a successful amendment by Rep. Peggy
Reeves (D·Fort Collins) removed fund-
ing for additional study of the Cache La
Poudre River. However. when the bill
goes to the Senate, the Sl5,000 origi-
nally slated for Poudre studies could be
reinstated.
Since 1981, Colorado Water Conser-

vation Board has studied a half dozen

proposals for the upper Poudre basin.
Afrer completing these studies and
encountering massive public opposi-.
tion to the proposals, particularly from
residents of Fort Collins, the board con-
cluded that the targeted projects were
not feasible. According to Chris john-
son, Fort Collins resident and Rocky
Mountain chapter president for the
Sierra Club, "All the study proved is that
the six or eight sites looked at in the past
are not feasible now. It doesn't exlude
the possibility of some smaller projects
being developed." Groups opposing
projects on the Cache la Poudre will
continue to push for Wild and Scenic
River designation. and to oppose any
additional upper basin study.

Another bill tailed at the end of March
which would have increased Colorado
park and recreational facility user fees.
Rep. Leo Lucero (D· Pueblo) argued
successfully against the fee hikes noting
that difficult economic conditions

· made this a poor time to increase
recreational costs. The bill, which

· would have gone into effect January I,

1984, would have increased the annual
parks pass to 530, doubled the daily
state pass, and increased camping and
boating permit fees. Supporters claimed
that the state's parks department
needed funds to meet rising operational
costs. Opponents countered that the
bill was not necessary because Colora-
do's successful lottery monies can ade-
quately make up the difference.
The Colorado legislature is also seek-

ing to effectively raise the state's speed
limit from 55 miles per hour without
loss of federal highway funds. sen. Don
MacManus (D·Denver) proposed a bill
which would reduce to 55 the fine for
speeding up to 65 mph and levy a 520
fine for speeds up to 70. No points
would be counted against the driver.
The bill passed the Senate and may pass
the House as well. However, Wyoming
Gov. Ed HerschJer (D) vetoed a similar
bill in Wyoming and Gov. Dick Lamm
'(D) promises to veto this one, too.
Opponents feel the 55 mph limit saves
both lives and fuel.

- Deidre Duncan

tant tourist economy," said Tom Dough-
erty, WWF president. The establish-
ment of a minimum stream flow law has
been supported by sportsmen and wild-
life managers who see the issue as criti-
cal to protecting fish and game habitats.
Legislation was approved by the Wyom·
ing Senate. during the last general ses-
sion, but died in the House Agriculture
Committee.
A previous attempt at an 'in-stream

flow initiative failed by 2,000 signatures.
This time the organization is targeting
for a minimum of 50,000 signatures. to

guarantee a place on the ballot in 1984.

In-stream flow reincarnated'
Angered by the legislative defeat of

in-stream flow standards, the Wyoming
Wildlife Federation is attempting to
revive the issue in the form of a petition
drive to put the question up to the
voters in November. The federation is
currently organizing envirorunental and
sportsmen's groups from around the
state to help with the financial aspect of
the project. They hope to begin circulat-
ing petitions later this spring to gain the
approximately 31,000 signatures
needed for the initiative to be placed on
the ballot.

"In-stream flow is one of the much
needed protective measures in the state
of Wyoming, not only for the hunters
·and fishermen but also for our impor-

I
-Dan Gorham
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Idaho legislature wraps up session
In the closing days of the 4 7th Ses~

sion, the Idaho Legislature wrestled
with the same issue it started with -
the state budget. The Idaho Conserva-
tion League had targeted the funding -

Gov. john Evans

or rather the underfunding - of the
state's resource agencies as the most
critical environmental issue of the
session.

The Joint Finance and Appropriations
Committee's proposed cuts in the
departments of Parks and Recreation,
Lands, and ~'ater Resources will elimi-
nate as many as 28 positions, according
to the departments. The staff cuts would
include: four and a half in Parks and
Recreation; 14 in the Department of
Lands; and at least nine in the Depart-
ment of Water Resources. In addition,
proposed cuts in the Water Quality
Bureau may close that agency's Twin
Falls office. lCL director Pat Ford said
the loss of the Twin Falls office would

be .critical because it monitors the
numerous fish farms along the Snake
River in the Hagennan area.
The reduced budget passed the legis-

lature and at HCN press time was await-
ing action by Gov. John Evans (D).

Ford said he is urging Evans to veto
the budget reductions. The governor
has already promised to veto proposed
reductions in the state education
budget.
The major conflicts over who owns

the water in the Snake River were
divided into two bills in the Senate.
Resources and Conservation Commit-
tee. The conflicts arose from a
November, 1982 Idaho Supreme Court
decision which ruled Idaho Power
Company had a right to 8,400 cubic feet
per second at its archaic Swan Falls Dam
south of Boise.
The committee took an earlier bill

and split ~it into ~rWoi"irtS~"The Senate
passed bill 1180, sponsored by Idaho
Power Company, which protects exist-
ing water users from having their water
cut off by IPC. It also protects the utility
from being~penalized for 'not defending
its water rights. ICL's Ford said, "We're
not sure it's necessary, but we ,support
it." ICL did not support the other half -
Senate bill 1189, which died. It would
have placed a higher priority on other
water uses, such as irrigation, over
hydropower. This subordination, as it is
called, would have allowed the state to
grant water owned by Idaho Power to
irrigators and other users, without pay-
ing the utility for that water.
Evans is expected to sign bill 1180.
The governor has vetoed a bill earlier

passed by the legislature which res-
tricted the Air Quality Bureau from halt-
ing the burning of grass fields in
northern Idaho. The hill, backed by the
grass and grain growers, was opposed
by the tourist industry, particularly in
the Coeur D'AJ~ne region where smoke
from the burning hangs in a pall, driving
away tourists and their dollars. ICL also
opposed the bill. The veto was overrid-

den in the House, but survived in the
Senate on an almost straight party line
vote -r; PeJ1wcrats for the veto, Republi-
cans against. ," .Passage of the state's first hazardous
waste bill was finalized when the gover-
nor signed the bill into law. But while

_consetvationists supported the bill, they
did so with a tinge of dismay. Before the
biJI was approved in the legislature, ~it
was weakened by provisions making it
more difficult for citizens to use the law
themselves. Tacked onto the bill were
clauses requiring citizens filing suit
against violators of the law to post bond
and prove they were directly affected by
the violations. Ford said the ICLpushed
for strong public involvement. "We
failed on that and ended up reluctantly
supporting it. But I think we'll be1:>ack
next session to strengthen it."
A bill allowing the closure oflogging

roads for the protection of elk herds
finally passed the Senate after addition
of an amendment to allay fears of south-
.ern ranchers. The bill, as amended, ap.
plies only to Forest Service lands and
Bureau of Land Management lands
when they are contiguous. The bill now
goes to the House.

- Glenn Oakley

Mining politics split Crow tribe
The Crow Tribal Council took several

major steps to expedite strip mining-and
coal conversion on the reservation in
southern Montana at a meeting April 9.
However, M opposition faction, moti-
vated by concerns about the environ-
ment and misuse of funds, plans to
challenge the entire meeting.

Unlike most other Indian tribes, the
Crow conduct business at quarterly
council meetings where all adult tribal
members comprise the council. The
current tribal administration, con-
trolled primarily by tribal secretary Ted
Hogan;took finn control of the meeting
during the first vote - 412 of the 658
votes present.

The opposition had hoped to
impeach the chairman, Donald Stewart,
as well as Hogan, whom they charged
with spending S31,OOOon travel alone
in three months.

Showing more strength at theJanuary
meeting, the opposition had succeeded
in dissolving the Crow Development
Council, which was led by a non-Indian
board. The CDC was to have arranged
for construction of a coal-fired power
plant and synthetic fuels plant on the
reservation (HCN, 9/3/83).

Most members of the opposition sup-
port the power plant but oppose the
synfuels plant. Dale Kindness, one of the
opposition leadersvoppposes any coal
development during this century. "We
won't be ready until we establish safe-
guards for our home base," he said. ''we
are fortunate to retain our culture to the
degree we have. I don't think we can
retain this with the impacts of
development. "

However, survival is the first concern

of many people. The tribal members are
reeling from unemployment, which
jumped to 85 percent after President
Reagan's budget cuts, according to sre-
wart. The tribe employs the vast major-
ity of those who are able to work on the
reservation since most of the businesses
are owned by non-Indians,
Tribal members entered the meeting

April 9 knowing that the trihal adminis-
tration would distribute S2 million in
per capita payments the following week
'from a contract recently approved with
Shell Oil for strip mining in the south-
east comer of the reservation.
The administr.rtion presented a reso-

lution to authorize another strip mining
contract, a joint venture with the Mon-
tana Group Finance Corporation and
Wash· Mont Research Corporation, both
of Seattle, Washington. While negona-

tions had not been completed, the
council approved the resolution tying
the parties to several specific terms,
including a S2 million signature bonus,
royalties of SI a ton and 42.5 percent of
gross profits. If the negotiations survive
this move and a contract is approved,
the new company, Crow Coal Company,
could mine as much as 368 million tons
of coal from land the tribe owns north of
the reservation.
The council also voted to hire John

O'leary, former Department of Energy
deputy secretary, and Ben Lusk of the
National Coal Board as project officers
for the Crow power plant and Crow
synfuels plant, respectively. The tribal
leaders hope to submit a bid for assist-
ance from the federal Synthetic Fuels
Corporation at the next solicitation.

- Marjane Ambler

BARBED 'WIRE
They have terribleaccidents resulting

from drinking and dancing. The
Woods Cross, Utah, city council has
passed an ordinance that prohibits
dancing on Sunday in places that sell
alcoholic beverages. It also prohibits
drinking on Sundays in places that allow
dancing.

Gourmet zoning notes from all over.
Evanston, Wyoming town council
member Arnie Morgan, upon hearing
that the famous golden arches were
seeking a location in his town: "I've
always felt that a town or city wasn't
really a town or city until it had a
McDonald's."

Sticks and stones department. A sup-
porter of locating a high-level nuclear
waste dump near Canyonlands National
Park in Utah said of the opposition, "If
these envirorunentalists aren't Commu-
nists, they'll do until some come along."

Things we've always suspected dept.
A Paonia, Colorado eighth grader pre-
pared a science fair exhibit that sur-
veyed her fellow students and
discovered that they didn't learn any-
thing' from preparing exhibits for
science fairs. Jessica Wheeler's project
didn't win a prize at the fair. according
to the lfIestel7l Colorado Report.

HOTIlNE
Clearing the air in Big
Sky Country

The city of Missoula, Montana, facing
possible government sanctions for fail-
ing to meet federal air pollution stand-
ards, has established a four-year plan to
clear its air. Missoula's Air Pollution
Control Board vowed last month to take
whatever steps necessary to meet the
strictest federal standards. Those regu-
lations will likely include a crackdown
on inefficient woodstoves, a mandatory
alert on burning after air pollution lev-
els reach 150 micrograms of particu-
lates pet cubic meter, and a possible
permit system prioritizing owners of
woodstoves which do meet emission
standards and those stoves which are
the sole source of heat in a household.
The proposed regulations will now be
reviewed by the board at a public hear-
ing before they can -be' 'sent' to the
county commissioners and the State
Department of Health and Environment
for final approval. .

Gas plants may threaten
Wind River lakes
Officials of the Bridger.· Teton

National Forest are worried that the
proposed natural gas sweetening plants
in lincoln and Sublette counties of
western Wyoming will cause acid rain
to accumulate in the lakes of the Wind
River Range. Four gas sweetening plants
in the Big Piney-La Barge area have been
proposed for construction in 1984. The
plants will be downwind from the
Bridger and Fitzpatrick Wilden:ess
areas which are in the Wind River
Range. Janis Van Wyhe, a Bureau of Land
Management employee who is directing
the environmental impact study, said
acid rain would fall on the mountain
lakes but that it would not be harmful to
the fish. However, Alan Galbraith,
Forest Service hydrologist, said he is
"quite concerned" over the prospect.

BLMwildlife program
under attack

The Reagan administration has
recommended to Congress that the
Bureau of Land Management's wildlife
budget be slashed by one third, accord-
ing to the Wildlife Management Insti-
tute. The cut would reduce wildlife
management programs on 327 million
acres of public land. BLM lands provide
more than 63 million days of public
recreation annually, of which nearly half
is related to fish and wildlife activities
such as hunting, fishing and bird watch-
ing. The cuts come at a critical time as
increased energy and mineral develop-
ment on BLM land threatens various
wildlife habitats. Conservationist s are
lobbying Congress to restore BLM's
wildlife budget to-at least the 198.~ level
and maintain wildlife personnel ceilings
SO that the increased energy dew lop-
ments can be planned and monitored
with input from wildlife experts.

Montana residents
oppose coal mine

Polebridge, Montana, with' a year
round population of about 100. has
gathered 4,626 signatures from visitors
to their tiny community who "IJP06" the
planned Cabin Creek Coal Mine. Sage
Creek Coal, Ltd. has proposed construe-
tion of an open pit coal mine to be
located in Canada, seven miles from the
border of Glacier National Park. Resi-
dents are sending the signatures to Pre-
mier William Bennett in Victoria.
British Columbia, asking for delay in
approval of the mine until it can be
proven that the project will not hann
the Flathead River and the air quality of
·Waterton·Glacier International Peace
Park.
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1951 atomic bomb test, Nevada Proving Grounds

by Ken Lastutka

, 'It was almost like having 50
flash bulbs go off in your
eyes, followed almost
immediately by an earth-
quake. We were told to

get up, and as we did, we could see the
fireball. It was like a tidal wave of flame.
coming toward us. Then they told us to
get down and the actual blast hit us. It
caved in the trench all over us. We felt
nauseated almost immediately. We dug
ourselves out and, before long, we had
all gotten quite ill."
This account was presented to a con-

gressional commi ttee in 1978 by Martin
Simonis, an ex-Marine who was tess
than five miles from a nuclear detona-
tion in the Nevada desert in 1955. In all,
hundreds of victims and their families
have filed claims asking the" United
States government to investigate
charges of misrepresentation; gross
negligence and plain ignorance con-
cerning the manner in which the
Atomic Energy Commission and the
Defense Department handled atomic .
weapons testing.
The handling of the testing by the

AEC and the military has resulted in a
series of lawsuits and legislative actions
in recent years. A number of civilians
who lived in southern Utah during the
tests have sued the federal government,
claiming that radioactive fallout caused
cancer in several of them.

There are 24 plaintiffs in the case,
asking a total of about S6 ntillion for
pain, suffering and psychic shock, in
addition to actual damages from the loss
of earnings and the like. The plaintiffs'
attorney is former Interior Secretary

Stewart Udall, who now practices law m •
Tucson.
US. Justice Department lawyer Henry

Gill said, however, "It's overwhelmingly
evident that the cancers and leukemias
in these 24 plaintiffs were not causedby
the activities of the government at the
Nevada Test Site.". The lawsuit has
involved 6,600 pages of testimony trans-
cripts and 700 documents entered as
evidence. U.S. District Court Judge
Bruce Jenkins is expected to reach a
decision in mid-summer. The case
ended in December of last year. It was
heard in Salt Lake City.
On the congressional front, Sen.

Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) is spearheading
legislation to compensate civilian vic-
tims of the testing (see accompanying
story on page 7). Since soldiers are
prohibited by law trom seeking dam-
ages from injuries suffered during their
term of service, a group called the Asso-
ciation of Atontic Veterans is tryingto ,
establish a procedure for getting com-
pensation for soldiers exposed to the
tests, either through the Veterans_
Administration or legal remedies.
It all began in 1950, when the

Tonopah Bombing and Gunnary Range,
near LasVegas,was approved as the offi-

. cial U.S. nuclear test site. The area was
selected because of the belief that
winds would blow the radioactive
plume through many miles of" relatively
unpopulated" countryside - across
southern Nevada and southwestern
Utah.
From 1951 to 1963, 93 atomic wea-

pons were detonated at Tonopah, later
known as the Nevada Proving Grounds.
Of these, 31 were larger than the 13

kiloton bomb dropped on Hiroshima,
Japan, at the end of World War II. The
first test series, code named Operation
Rangel', was approved by President
Harry Truman on January 10, 1951 and
carried out between January 27 and
February 6. It consisted of five detona-
tions, totalling 40 kilotons of explosive
power. A kiloton is the amount of
energy released from 1,000 tons of TNT.
The first blast to have actual troop By early 1953, the AEC virtually

participation was called Shot Dog, and abrogated all its responsibility
was conducted on November I, 1951. for atomic testing. As described
Soldiers were ordered to "sit down and by Howard Rosenberg in Atomic Sol-
face south" until 30 seconds after the diers, the AEC had succumbed to each
explosion, at which time they were of the ntilitary's demands. The then-
allowed to tum and observe the fireball head of the AEC said at the time, "The
created by the 21 kiloton weaponIn all, Department of Defense has assumed
883 soldiers, 2,786 observers and 1,587 responsibility for the safety of troops
Atomic Energy Commission personnel .~"" participating in" military exercises at
witnessed Shot Dog. ACT's Nevada Proving Grounds."
From then until 1962, the military Shot Annie, the first of Operation

conducted several series of atrnos- Upshot-Knothole conducted between
pheric weapons tests in Nevada: Many March 17 and June 6, 1953, was
of them used soldiers for one or more observed by troops from a distance of
blasts in the series. And the military kept only 3,500 yards, Fifteen ntinutes after
raising the stakes for the participants, the 16 kiloton detonation, the soldiers
like a poker player holdiog a strong proceeded to within 700 yards of
hand. In the thirdtestof an eight shot ground zero. During the 43 kiloton Shot
. series known as Operation Tumbler- Simon in the same series, soldiers stood
Snapper, conducted between April 1 4,000 yards away and volunteer
and June 5, 1952, 2,000 soldiers researchers 2,000 yards.
observed the 31 kiloton blast from a Fourteen blasts were detonated in
distance of only about 7,000 yards, or Operation Teapot between February 18
four miles. Prior to this test, AEC policy - and April 15, 1955. In all, 8, 185 soldiers
required that troops be kept at a dis- participated, including Matlin Simonis.
tance of at least seven miles from The troops stood at distances ranging
ground zero. The Pentagon corrr- from five ntiles away to as close as 1.4
plained, however, that the regulation miles.
was "tactically unrealistic," and the Probably the most important succes-
AEC's Division of Military Application sian of tests was those of Operation
reduced the distance to four ntiles so Plumbbob, from May toOctober, 1957.

that the troops could more easily
"exploit the enemy's position" follow-
ing the drop.
The eighth test in the Tumbler-

Snapper series was 15 kilotons and
involved 300 soldiers and 500
observers. The troops were ordered to
begin their advance toward the epicen-
ter immediately after detonation.
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This series comprised 4,4separate blasts
of magnitudes between one-half and 73
kilotons, the highest yield ever to occur
on U.S. 'soil. Known as Shot Hood, its
plume rose over 49,000 feet into the air,
"more than four times the height of its
namesake mountain:' Its flash was seen
in Canada and over 800' miles to the
west. It abruptly awoke sleeping Lis
Vegas. At the site some 200 Marines
were left in trenches five and a half feet

, ,
deep and·3.5 rrules away

After the seventh blast of the series.
radiation levels over Salt Lake City,
about 400 miles away, measured IO
times greater than in 'Ifly previous
recording, '

Shot Smoky, the 15th test of the' ser-
ies, was probably the most crucial, At 43
kilotons, the Armydecidcd thatitwould
be an advantageous titTle.ro test their
"pentomic division" theory - the use
of five battle groups, dispel-sed over the
battlefield.

A total of 3,224 personnel partici-
pated in the exercise. So intense was
the blast that witnesses saw their own
bones as they covered their ey;es to

clothing would "hamper the success ~f
the mission, It so none 'WaS worn.

The residents of'St. George, utah,
were exposed to more radiation
dropped by four tests in 1953 than any
area received for the entire first eight
years of testing. The AECnever warned
them about the dangers of fallout.

The three most deadly radioisotopes
produced by a nuclear explosion are
iodine- 131, strontium-90, and carbon-
14. Each has the capacity to maim or kill
humans.

Congressional remedies
ticular dose of radiation causing cancer.This section of the bill passed and the
agency is supposed to complete its

,. work by January, 1984.
The second phase, which did not pass

and Which Hatch reintroduced on
March 2, 1983, would have established
a 'legal .basis for using those tables in
court and a formula for providing com-
pensation for victims, from them. The
Hatch bill covers onlycornpensation for
civilian victims, but the tables would
also be used to determine compensa-
tion for soldiers when their cases went
to court.

The legal remedies half of the bill got
caught up in "political problems" last
session, according to Preston, but, since
the tables won't be ready until early
next year anyway,''We're right on sche-
dule." No timetable for congressional
consideration has been established yet.

- pan Whipple

Since1978, tlhere has been a series
of congressional hearings about
e government's role in keeping

the dangers of the weapons tests from
the public. According to Ron Preston, a
staffer for Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah),
"There is ample evidence of govem-
ment negligence. The government
wasn't on the up and up with either the
military participants or the civilians'

lodine-131 is believed to cause tlhy- nearby. There was a less tlhan thorough
roid cancer because the radioactive iso- effort to collect data on fallout,"
tope is easily trapped by the active However, there is less agreement on
portion of the thyroid gland. After a what to do about it. There has never'
nuclear detonation, iodine-131 spreads been a follow-up study on the total
over a large area. During the tests, some number of veterans or civilians who got
of the compound landed in pastures cancer after the tests.
where grass was being consumed by During the last Congress, Hatchintro-
cows. When the milk from these con- duced a two-phase bill to provide com-
taminated ruminants was drunk, iodine- .pensation to the civilian victims of the
131 passed through the drinkers' atmospheric testing The first step of the
thyroid glands, increasing the possibil- legislation required the Department of
ity of cancer, Children are especially Health.and Human Services to develop
susceptible because the gland plays an" tables that show the likelihood of a par-

'c. '

One member of the
Atomic Energy Commission.

told his colleagues, "We
must .not let anything

interfere with this series of
, .".. ~ . ,

'tests "":-nothing.'

':-'

-,
•

shield themselves from the brilliant
light. After the explosion, waves of
radioactive dust, rocks and debris hit
the soldiers at speeds of more than 80
miles an hour. Four miles away radiation
readings were 50 rads per hour. (A rad
is a commonly used unit for measuring
the amount of radiation to which the
whole body is exposed, The maximum
permissible dose currently is .01r per
week) Decontamination efforts after-
ward consisted of shaking out field
jackets and dusting boots off with a
whiskbroom. This operation marked
the last episode of large scale participa-
tion by troops at atomic bomb
maneuvers.

In all, there were 235 atmospheric
. tests of nuclear weapons. The govern-
ment estimates that about 250,000 mil-
itary personnel were exposed to them.

During the congressional hearings, it
was revealed that the AEC knew that
exposure to atomic testing was danger-
ous to humans. Yet, at the time, they
publicly denied any existence of the
hazards and even proceeded to conceal
the evidence.· Saidone member of the
AECto his colleagues, "We must not let
anything interfere with this series of
tests - nothing."

Nothing did. Innocent people
were unknowinglyexposed to a
hazard they could not com-

pletely comprehend. For instance, par-
ents were encouraged to wake their
children to watch the bright light and
massive cloud burst over the honzon.
Although some felt uneasy about the
plume that drifted over their homes, the
AEC downplayed the danger.

'Unprotected pilots, told to fly into the
mushroom cloud for radiation measure-
ments, were continually exposed to 20
to 25r. It was decided that protective

important role in their development·.2
it produces a hormone that controls
metabolism. Total thyroid dosage (or
children in Utah between 1952 and
1955, according to scientist Arthur
Tamplin, may have been 50r, with the
average dosage for St.George as high as
120r, '

Strontium-90 is a suspect in bone
cancer. It usually moves through the
environment with calcium, and since
calcium is actively consumed by plants,
both become incorporated into the
food chain. Once eaten by humans,
strontium-90 concentrates around the
living cells of the bone. As the radioiso-
tope begins to decay, it releases beta
particles, which destroy surrounding
tissue. The damage can be extensive .
Linus Pauling, well-known scientist and
researcher, noted that "the principal
culprit in causing damage to human
beings now - living is the radioactive
nucleus strontium-yr)." And according
to radiation expert Dr. Earnest Stem-
glass, "Close to one out of IO children
born died before reaching age one as a
result of,tlhe release oLsome 200 mil-
lion curies of strontium-90 in remote
test sites."

Carbon-14 is considered the most
menacing radioactive byproduct
because it affects the whole body, it
persists for a long period of time - over
8,000 years - and it's produced in large
amounts, about 16 pounds per megaton
of explosive energy. A megaton is tlhe
equivalent of one million tons of 1NT,

In1952, some 160,000 pounds of
carbon-14 were found to be in tlhe
.atmosphere, the oceans and the bio-

sphere: After four years of atomic test-
ing that amount increased lO"percent. A

(continued on page 17)

The soldiers' fate
Although the government con-

cedes that 250,000 soldiers
. were exposed to atmospheric

nuclear weaponstests, it is more reluc-
tant to concede tlhat it did them any
harm. Veterans groups, led by the
National Association of Atomic Vete-
rans, are trying to assemble data to sup-
port their claims.

So far, the only tlhing that the govern-
ment and the veterans agree on as evi-
dence is a study by Glyn Caldwell of the
Center for Disease Control completed
in 1977, Caldwell's study found a sub-
stantially higher tlhan average rate of
cancer in about 2,800 weapons test
veterans from Shot Smoky.

According to Glenn A1caray,scien-
tific advisor to the atomic veteran's asso-
ciation, a number of other studies
corroborate his group's contention
about the damage to those exposed to
nuclear tests. These studies include the
research done on tlhe test conducted in
the Pacific, after tlhe Hiroshima and'
Nagasaki bombings, uranium mine
workers and even the people who
painted radium dials on watch faces.

Alcaraysaid, ''We've looked at anyone
who has been exposed to ionized radia-
tion and we've found a threefold
increase in leukemia."

According to Alcaray, "One addi-
. tional problem that hasn't received
much attention is that we've found a
tenfold increase of polycythemia Vera
- PV disease - among Shot Smoky
participants, This is a malignant or pre-
malignant bone marrow disease, similar
to leukemia. In Japan they've found a
clear correlation between PV disease

and the distance of the victim from the
epicenter of the blast. The closer to the
blast, the better the chances of disease.
It was a very neat, clean correlation."

The government has funded another
study by the National Academy of Scien-

. ces which is expected to be released in
about six months. Leaks from tlhat study
indicate that it will find no significant
rise in cancer among the 40,000 men
under study.

The National Academy of Sciences
study is already coming under criticism.
A1caray said, "They are looking only at
cancer and only at mortalities from
cancer, not at living people who have
cancer but haven't died from it. In addi-
tion, there are a host of other diseases
caused by radiation - diabetes, cardio-
vascular illness, genetic and chromo-
somal damage and birth defects. People
who have been exposed to large radia-
tion dosages live an average of I °years
less tIhan those who haven't."

The government, for its part, says that
film badges worn by many of tlhepartici-
pants showed that they received only
-500 rnillirerns of radiation. A1caray said
the film badges measure only gamma
radiation, not alpha, beta or neutron
radiation; that they don't measure inter-
nal dosages - "These men inhaled a lot
of tlhe radiation they received"; and that
they don't measure damage to tlhose
organs which. are particularly efficient
in storing radiation, like the tlhyroid.

Nevertheless, Mcaray acknowledges
that his group has an uphill fight. The
Senate Veterans Committee will hold
hearings on the issue in early ApriL

- Dan WbippI£
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Forest fire management

Smok~ the Bear dCj20sed
------- ---,-- by C.LRawlins

O 530 hours. We stand in squads in
the darkness, waiting for the
trucks. When they arrive - high-

wheeled Army 6x6s - we clamber into
the back and srack field packs amongst
our booted feet. The air in the open bed
of the truck is chilly as we ride to the
airfield. We file out to the apron and
. give our names and weights to the load-
master, who figures the people and
equipment into. helicopter loads. The
sun comes up and pilots fire the tur-
bines of the Bell Jet Rangers into life
with a mounting roar. The loadmaster
calls the names of the first squads as
helmeted figures hunch under the rotor
wash and board the ships. I take the
front seat next to the pilot and we lift
from the airstrip and head into the rising
sun over timbered hills.
After 20 minutes, the pilot calls,

"There it is." But we have already Sight-
ed the objective - a column of smoke
billowing from a steep canyon. He
touches down on a helispot contrived
from a crib of logs laid across the spine
of a razorback ridge ..
We leave the- helicopter bent low,

clutching packs, and· head toward a
stack of gear. We look toward the base
of the pillar of smoke, mixed anticipa-
tion and fear clutching our guts over the
soggy scrambled eggs and bacon of a
field-kitchen breakfast.
"Looks bad," someone says.

, Vietnam? Korea? The details may give
that impression, but the scene was Cali-

fornia in the fall of 1977, during a
declared state of emergency. The cause
was not invasion, but fire. A season of
drought had produced the worst fire
hazard in many years and forest and
range fires were burning out of control
throughout the West. The barrie was
waged against an enemy with no terms
to offer, no fear of death and nomotive
except to bum.
This characterization of fire as an

enemy comes easily to anyone who has
ever seen a large forest fire at close
range. To those involved in what federal
agencies call "wildfire suppression" it
comes easier still. Big fires are awe-
some, unpredictable natural forces that
rank with avalanches, floods and torna-
does in potential for destruction. Given
this aspect of fires, along with their
recent history on this continent, it isnot
hard to see why the role offirein regen-
erating forests escaped OUf attention,
officially at least, until the last decade.
Forest lires were bad and putting them
out was good. Ablissfully simple - and
erroneous - equation ..
Fossil charcoal from fires set by

lightning or volcanoes has been dated to
80 million years ago. Such evolved adap-
tation as the aerotonous (heat-opened)
cones of jack pines and lodgepole pine
show that these species developed in a
context of regular fires.
In aScientific American article on the

ecology of fire, Charles Cooper wrote,
"Before Europeans came to North
America, fires periodically swept over
virtually every acre on the continent
that had anything to bum." In addition,
the native people of the continent regu-
larly set fires, both by accident and on
purpose, to influence the type of
vegetation. .
A history of the Massachusetts Bay

Colony, dated 1632, said, "The Salvages
are accustomed to set fire of the country
in all places where they come; and to
burn it twize a year '" at the Spring, and
at the fall of the leafe. The reason that
moves them to do so, is because it
would otherwise be so overgrown with
underweedes that it would all be a
copice wood and the people would not
be able in any wise to passe through the
country ... "

There is evidence that the use of
fire by native people also served
to maintain vegetation for

favored species of game and food plants
such as berries. Given the presence of
these fires, added to the natural fires
kindled by lightning, it tnight seem that
there would be little forest left, but the
accounts of early settlers testify to
forests more extensive than we have
today. To trace the changes in the forest
and the attitudes and practices that
caused them, we must look to the early
period of colonization.
The colonists were a wood-hungry

society. They made most of their cultu-
ral inventory, from homes to toys, out of
wood and wood was their main source
of energy aside from muscle power.
Instead of using the food resources of
the forest, they cut and burned it to
clear land for European-style farming,
sometimes denutling far mote land than
they could successfully work Logging
left slash - the debris left after market-
able trunks were skidded out - piled
over large areas. Dried, this slash pro-
vided a fuel bed for both intentional and
accidental fires, which often burned for
months until put out by rain, snow or
lack of anything left to bum.
Fighting these fires was undertaken

only when houses or crops were threat-
ened. To the colonists, the smell of
smoke was a mark or civilization's
advance into the wooded hinterland.
The constantly burning slash and

clearing fires combined with drought
and windy weather to cause holocausts
that devastated huge areas and killed
wildlife along with the humans respon-,
sible for the fires. The Miramichi and
Piscataquis fires raged through present-
day Maine and New Brunswick, burning
millions of acres and killing settlers. The
Peshtigo Fire roared through Wisconsin
in 1871, burning an estimated 1.3 mil-
lion acres of forest and killing between
1,000 and 1,500 people in the logging
towns. The newspapers of the time gave
it second billing to the infamous,
though much smaller, Chicago Fire.
Other fires that same year burned

over two million acresin Michigan and
blew over towns without even slowing
down. The years 1881, 1891, and 1894
were years of fire disaster in the heavily-
logged Great Lakes states, with exten-
sive forest loss and many deaths.
In 1902, fires burned large tracts

from Eugene, Oregon to Lyman,
Washington, a distance equal to that
between New York City and Norfolk,
Virginia. 1910 saw 1,700 forest fires in
Idaho, Montana and Washington con-
sume three million acres and several
logging and mining towns, Vi
. The founding offederalland manage-

ment agencies at aboutthis time was in
part motivated by such disasters as fire
and flood caused by the abuse of public
lands through uncontrolled logging and
overgrazing. The public demanded pro-
tection and the legacy of destructive
forest and range fires made fire a prime
villain in the public mind.
Given this beginning, aswell as a lack

Firepolicy changesI~
~ The present drive to produce long-
~ term forest plans includes ail effort to
~ alter the past policy 'of suppressing all
- fires other than those started by the U.S.
\ Forest service to achieve Specific objec-

tives such as sagebrush reduction or
timber slash treatment. The National
Fire Policy Workbook, published in
March 1982, explains changes in the
fire management section of the USFS
manual which aim at different ways of
handling fire on public lands.
The major concept is that of "pre-

scribed fire" Fire prescriptions are to be
written based on the contlition of an
area and the management objectives
arrived at through the planning process.
A prescription might vary from allowing
fires to bum within certain areas or
under certain weather conditions to
total suppression. In practice, this could
mean allowing a fire to bum over grass
and shrubland with observers on tile
scene, but calling for suppression
before it reached an adjacent patch of
timber.
The changeover' is targeted for corn-

pletion by 1985, with fire prescriptions
included in the comprehensive forest
plans. Until prescriptions have been
made, the treatment of fires is to be
determined by current area plans or by
rapid suppression.

-
The workbook makes it clear that

wildfires - fires not covered by a pres-
cription or exceeding the prescription
- are to be suppressed regardless of
any management objectives they might
help achieve, citing the unpredictability
and difficulty of controlling fires in con-
ditions not specified by a strict
prescription.
In general, the new policy

approaches the problems resulting
from the years of total suppression in a
cautious and conservative way. Even
allowing fires to bum within prescrip-
tions will probably generate adverse
public reaction, since most people still
consider fire a threat to the forest rather
than a necessary part of its natural cycle.
While the combination of prescrip-

tions and flow-charts for decision-
making look good on paper, the primary
difficulties with the new policy will lie
in applying it under field conditions.
In the past, any USFS employee

encountering a firewould report it and,
if possible, begin fIghting it imme-
diately. The decisions to be made were-
howto best control the fire: how many
firefighters to dispatch, whether to call
in air support (helicopters or tankers),
and how to locate control lines.
The new policy requires, following

the initial report, a look at the area pres,

slowly
cription and a decision on whether to
start 'suppression or send qualified
observers to the scene. Given the vagar-
ies of radio contact and the possibility
that the persons charged with making
the necessary decisions might be
unavailable; it seems that confusion
could easily ensue.
Critical to the success of the new pol-

icy will be a thorough understantling of
it at the district level and education of
both permanent and' temporary
employees in the fire prescriptions for
the areas they cover. The cost of this in
money and time will be substantial,
especially when added to that of the
prescription process itself.
Even with these liabilities, the change

. in policy is a tentative step in the right
direction. Ironically, its effectiveness is
limited by the critical state of much of
the forest after years of fire suppression,
Many areas highly vulnerable to natural
fire cannot be allowed to burn - the
fires would be intense and
uncontrollable.
Should the "prescribed fire" concept

work out, it will allow a bolder and
more effective use of fire to help regen-
erate areas where it played an essential
role for thousands of years.

I
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An executive of Georgia-Pacific
wrote to a congressman, "I am
certain you will be interested in
the decision of the Forest Service
to let northern Idaho burn since
fire 'has always been part of the
ecology.' This is incredible."

of knowledge about the role of regular
fire in forest succession, it is not surpris-
ing that the Forest Service idea of fire
management was, until recently, that
fires should be put out without excep-
tion. The fact that firefighting, though
often dirty and dull, is one of the most
dramatic aspects of Forest Service
employment gave the suppression of
wildfire an iJnportance in the mind of
both the public and the agency that had
more basis in sentiment than in fact. The
figure of the dauntless ranger battling
leaping flames to save trees and wildlife
was highly appealing. A Forest Service
pamphlet printed in the 1920s and
titled "Forest Fires or Game?" con-
demns fire as a ruthless destroyer of
wildlife and habitat Another of the
same era asserts that wildfires impover·
ish the soil, cause erosion of "immense
quantities" of soil and "kill baby trees."
These charges were based more on pop.
ular opinion than actual study, but they
were doctrine at that time. No less a
conservationist than AIda Leopold was
quoted in the former brochure.
Given the scientific knowledge that

has painted a broader picture of fire as a
factor in ecological relationships, it is
easy to condemn the Forest service for
its past faults, but it is alsosomewhat of a
cheap shot The various campaigns
aimed at educating the public to fIre
hazards and prevention fostered a

genuine, though misinformed, concern
for the forest. The creation of Smokey
Bear gave us amuch- lovedfolkhero that
symbolized care for our wild lands.

Recolonizing the burns:
biology. at work

In natural cycles of succession, fire is
a periodic event, like rain or drought
The process of succession is a complex
interaction of soils, water, cliJnate and
living organisms which is usually ana-
lyzed 'with disturbarice as a starting
point.
When a site is disturbed by fire, the

biological slate is wiped relativelyclean.
An intense fire leaves mineral soil and a
layerof ash open to sunlight andprecip-
itation. Seeds that have survivied the
burn or have been deposited soon after
will sprout and take advantage of the
free water and minerals. Exposed to the
brunt of sun, wind and frost, they must
be hardy to survive.
The fast-growing species of plants

thatcolonize burns are known as pio-
neers. In western Wyoming, grasses and
herbs such as fireweed appear in the
wake of intense fires. Exotics (non-
native plants) such as Canadian thistle
mayalso colonize disturbed sites.These
pioneers stabilize the soil, capture
water and nutrients, and contribute
organic debris to the soil profile.
Next in the cycle are shrub-stage

plants such as raspberry, blueberry
elder and snowbush. These havedeeper
roots and provide shade, which allows
the sprouting of shade- adapted species.
The early colonizers of burns are often
rich in protein and attract animals to
feed on tender shoots, leaves and ber-
ries. Wildlife carry and deposit further
seeds in a bum and contribute drop-
pings, often seed-filled, to the soil.
Aspen is the pioneer among western

trees, with a fast-spreading rootstock
that yields thousands of sprouts, or
suckers, per acre. These grow rapidly,
increasing the shade and covering the
soil with each fall's offering of bright
leaves. They nurture a 'flourishing
understory of grasses, herbs and shrubs
which provide vital habitat for wildlife.
Asthe biomass, or total production of

living organisms, increases on a site, the
competition for sunlight, moisture and
nutrients becomes more critical.
Grasses and herbs adapted to full sun-
light and disturbed soil disappear, their
place taken by plants adapted to more
stable conditions.
In the western United States, burns

are often colonized by lodgepole pine, a
species evolved ro exist with regular
fires.The cones oflodgepole are seroto·
nous (hear-opened) and the seeds' are
resistant to the stress of disturbed areas.
Mature lodgepole is fire-tolerant, since
its crown seeks the sunlight and the .
bole of the tree is self-pruning, eliminat-
ing ladders of dead limbs. Surface fires
burn through stands of lodgepole,
cleansing them of deadfall, disease and
parasites, without harming mature
pines. Without periodic fire, lodgepole
quickly degenerates. into a deadfall-
choked tangle with needle-covered,
acid soil almost devoid of understory
plants.

Conifers such as Douglas fir, white fir,
subalpine fir, Engelmann spruce and
blue spruce sprout in the shelter of
aspen and lodgepole. As they grow, they
rise above the crowns of the pioneer
trees to absorb most of the sunlight,
while their deeper root systems take in
water and nutrients. Aspen and lodge.
pole are intolerant - they grow poorly
under conditions of partial shade and
increased competition. As longer·lived
conifers dominate a site, the pioneer

. trees retreat to the fringes or disappear.
These long·lived, stable communities

are tenned climax and they persist until
conditions cause further disturbance.
Climax stage plants vary depending on
conditions. Climax on a floodplain may
be grasses andWillow, while climax on a
north·facing slope may be thick Engel·

mann spruce. The common factor is a
relative state of equilibrium and a self-
sustaining life cycle. Climax communi-
ties are usually less diverse, with longer
cycles of energy, water and nutrient
exchange.

One of the priJne factors affecting the
rype of cliJnax communiry is the fre-
quency and severity. of fire. Climax
grasslands have regular fires. Without
them, shrub-stage plants or timber may
dominate. Frequent but light burns are
necessary to climax communities of
redwoods, since they clear understory
vegetation and recycle nutrients back to
the soil. Large areas of redwoods are
threatened by thick undersrory which
can carry fire to their lofty crowns.

It is a mistake to picture succession as
'a linear process, a straight line from
anarchy to stability. A spider's web
would be a better model: circles within
circles, with innumerable connecting
srrands. The alternate binding and free-
ing of energy, water and nutrients is as
basic to succession as birth and death
are to human life.

Commercial forestry has tended, like
commercial agriculture, to the produc-
tion of monocultures, On a farm, this
·means 500 acres of wheat. In a forest, it
means even-aged, regularly- spaced
trees of one species. Monocultures are
highly prone to failure because they lack
the diversity and resilience of natural
communities. Susceptible to parasites
and disease, they require manipulation
such as the appliCation of pesticides.
Clearcutting and fire suppression have
produced the lodgepole monocultures
of southeast Idaho, which are infested
with beetles and dying of stagnation.

The timber .Industry has influenced
management on public lands in the
direction of commercially, but not bio- :;
logically, viable monoculture. The role ,
of natural fire issupposed to be taken by I

regular harvest, but economic cycles
have not substituted well for biological
cycles.

High demand has led to over-cutting,
aptly called tree-mining. The current
slack demand for timber means that mil-
lions of acres are reaching "overma-
ture" stages, ripe for" fire and disease.
Natural fire burns where conditions
permit and there is a source of ignition
Clearcutting as a substitute depends on
economics, access and a host of other
·factors which render it an unpredicr.
·.able means of renewing succession.

The success of forestry techniques
for regeneration varies' widely. In the
Southeast, commercial forests are in
effect tree·farmsi productive, manage-
able and predictable. In the arid West,
regeneration can't be guaranteed. Some
lodgepole clearcuts are broadcast
burned - a dispersed technique - and
are. soon covered wi th-' a thick fur of
seedlings. Others, such' as those in the
Union Pass area east of Jackson, Wyo·
ming, have been burned, prepared for
planting and 'heavily planted without
much result.

By largely eliminating regular, light
fires from the natural CYcle,we have
made vast changes in the forest which
affect its health and its habitat capacity
for wildlife. Management to remedy this
is beyond the financial and personnel
capabilities offederal and state agencies
in a time of tight bUdgets. For the timber
industry, which hasfallenon hard times,
it is simply unprofttable.

Clearly, commercial forestry in the
West is in a tight bind. Of the alterna.
tives - harvest, stagnation or me - the

, latter two haVebeen deemed undesira.
ble, but the natural cycle of succession
can't be forestalled indefinitely.

The legacy of this century's polio
, cies of'total supprcssioriofwild-
me presents today's better-

informed managers with serious prob-
lems. Efforts to control fire have altered
natural forest succession over vast areas,
with effects that are currently seen as
negative in many respects.
In a paper on the relationship

between fire and game habitat on the
Bridger-Teton National Forest in
Wyoming, George Gruell summarized
the effect of fire suppression by stating
that "Reduced fire periodicity has
resulted in widespread successional
advances." Translated, this means that
the protected land has been occupied
by plants - mainly conifers - that
would naturally be thinned by regular
fIres. Plants growing in recently·burned
areas, such as aspen, grasses, and leafy
shrubs, are vital to many animals.
Further, rhe variation in plant cover
caused by regular fires produced a
"mosa\IC"of avdilablehabitats that had a
larger carrying capacity for wildlife in
general.

On the Bridger· Teton, this has meant
(continued on page 20) I__ ~ -,-, ----,
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The Nez Perce Indians, who lived in the Palouse region of
Idaho, Washington and Oregon, "out-ran, out-fought and out-
maneuvered" the U.S.Army during the Indian Wars of the latter
half of the 19th century. They accomplished this feat mounted on
a spotted horse that was swift, sure-footed, intelligent and depen-
dable. It was known at first as "a Palouse horse," later shortened
to "a Palousie" and, finally, to the modern day pronunciation of
appaloosa.

April 15, 1983 - High Country Neuis-Ll

were slaughtered and most of the remainder were bred with draft
horses so that the Indians couldn't build up their herds with high
quality animals.
The most distinctive characteristic of the breed is its spotted

skin. The spot' pattern is unique to each horse - it may be
speckled only over its romp, completely over its coat or something
in between. The Appaloosa Horse Club requires two other char-
acteristics before it will register an appaloosa. First, the white of
the horse's eye - the sclera - must be exposed all around the
iris. Second, the hoof wall must have a vertical striping. All other
breeds have horizontal striping.
After the military's attempt at extenninati6n, only a few

hundred appaloosas survived. In 1937, Claude Thompson of
Oregon undertook to re-establish the breed. He was spectacu-
larly successful. By March of 1983, the Appaloosa Horse Club had
registered over 382,800 appaloosas.

--J;,;~'
The Nez Perce's Chief Joseph was a brilliant military com-

mander, but he could have been a better geographer. He brought
his victorious tribe to a spot within a few miles of the Canadian
border and made camp, thinking he was safe in Canada. This error
resulted in his tribe's capture and removal to a reservation.

The Army, which felt much the 'same about humiliating defeats
then as noworderedthe appaloosa breed destroyed. Thousands
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The rumor said Exxon
would restart Colony in

August. Everyone had it on
good authority from a close
friend's brother-in-law in the

Exxon hierarchy.

0;1 sb"'e.~.
(continued from page I)
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Meeker attorney Frank Cooley

Beauty-like trance for almost two
months.

Nord noticed the trance on Monday,
May 3. He says people simply stopped
coming to his Clagett Memorial Hospi-
,) - ..
taj; occupancy dropped almost to zero.
Clagett was a good indicator for the rest
of the region. Some people come to a
hospita! because they have to - they've
broken an ann or they're about to have a
b~by or their child is running a 105-
degree fever.
But most visits are not matters of life

and death. They're matters of discretion
- tests, respiratory therapy, optional
surgery and so on. In that sense, a hospi-
tal is like any other business, and in May
and June the Rifle hospital saw very little
business.

Eventually, -people started trickling
back in again, but occupancy was down
a full 50 percent or more during May
and June. Part of the drop was caused by
the fact that some people immediately
loaded up and left town. When Nord left
his nearly empty hospital to go home, he
noticed that some of his neighbors wer-
en't around. He saw that their lawns
were dying and weeds were growing up
in what had been well-kept yards. Peo-
pie had simply moved away.

After a couple of months, Nord said,
the town began to come back to life, or
to an appearance of life. Realtors began
caretaking the vacant homes for sale or
rent, and they saw that the grass was
watered and the weeds pulled.

HOSpitals are excellent ceo-
. nomic indicators because they

are more or less free market
operations. But they are also public
bodies, and their financial records are
open to the public. Throughout the
region, hospitals signalled - that the
impact of the Exxon closure had gone
deep and wide.

For example, 30 miles east of Rifle,
the Glenwood Springs hospital didn't
expect any impact from Exxon. Admin-
istrator John johnson said that, if any-
thing, his hospital expected to be hurt

by the boom, rather than by the bust.
The boom would have allowed the Rifle
hospital to expand its capabilities, and
so Glenwood would have lost the spe-
cialty cases it gets from the Rille area.

johnson and his hospital didn't wel-
come Black Sunday, but objectively
speaking it was good news for Valley
View. The national bond market, how-
ever, wasn't in the mood for fine distinc-
tions. So when the Glenwood hospital,
coincidentally, went into that market on
May 4, 1982 to sell 56 million in bonds
for an expansion, the bonds just sat
there, virtually untouched.

Glenwood came back the next day
with a higher interest rate; this time
there were no takers at all. The media
had first made western Colorado a
household word across the nation; then

"it made it a dirty word. The hospital
finally sold its bonds, but weeks later
and not in the national bond market.

In Grandjunction,Iocated to the east
of Parachute and Rifle, St. Mary's - a
large regional hospital - pondered its
S20 million expansion plans in the wake
of the Exxon closure. rinaJIy,.nervously,
it decided to go ahead, but in a phased
and cautious way. _

Throughout the region, in fact, every-
thing was on hold. Construction shut
down almost totally in the first few
weeks as banks cut off construction
loans on the homes, office buildings,
and retail stores being built in the 100-
mile-long Grand Junction to Glenwood
Springs corridor.

Travelling salesman Mike Packo, who
sells nailing guns and fasteners to the
construction industry around western
Colorado, recalled that in 1981 he was
swamped "I had guys call me Christmas
Eve - they needed nails for the next
day. They were working seven days a
week to finish up jobs." That didn't
mean there was easymoney to be made.
"Back then you had twenty construe-

. iion crews looking for ten jobs. Thegen-
eral contractors made out like bandits.
But carpenters were making only 85 to
86 an hour. So even when it was good, it
was tough."

And even in - the .boom days, he
recalled, not everyone had jobs. "People
were camped out waiting for someone
to quit or be late or absent at Brown and
Root." Exxon's prime contractor was
tough on lapses.

After May 2, Packo recalled, everyone
was camped out. The construction busi-
ness, like the hospital business, went to
sleep. "The people building the projects
didn't panic. But the money panicked.
The banks pulled out of the middle of
projects." It didn't just happen in the oil
shale towns of Rille, Parachute and Bat,
tlement Mesa. "It happened in Grand
junction, in Fruita - all the way out."

Like Nord, Packo said it stayed dead
through May and june and only in July
and August went "back to survivable _
back to 40 percent of what it had been."

No one knows how many projects
were cancelled. But most of the busi-
ness that let Packo survive came from
finishing projects that were well under-
way by Black Sunday. Bankers and devel-

Exxon's Colony oil shale project near Parachute, Colorado

opers were aware of how m~y homes,
office buidings, motels and stores had
been built in expectation of a ten-year-
long accelerating boom. They were not
eager to add new projects to the glut.

We had to finish up construction': Rifle:
couIdIl't let itself sit with half com-
pleted structures as symbols of eco-
nomic ruin. But four months later, "It's .1

time to face facts."
While the private sector, after May 2,

was seeing how long it could hold its
breath, the public sector was doing
some heavy breathing. The towns and
counties in the Grand Junction to Rifle
region decided to spend money on pub-
lic projects as if the V-Haul caravans
were still rolling into town.

In the oil shale towns of Rille and
Parachute, the money came from the
Oil Shale Trust Fund - a state and later
locally-administered pot filled with
money the oil companies paid to the
federal government for the C-a and C-b
leases back in 1974.
. Everyone had predicted that the

boom would be upon the towns before
they could get ready - that the public

~ works projects would lag the need.
o What no one had foreseen was that the~

need would come and go before much9s- of the money could be spent.
[ The fact that the need had come and
~ gone didn't stop the towns from spend-
'§ ing money. Parachute, which had grown
~ from a wide spot in the road with popu-

lation 300 to a much wider spot with
population 1,200 by May 2, immediately
committed itself to spend S1.6 million
to "complete the town," as Mayor Floyd
McDaniel put it.

The completion consisted of paving
the streets, builcling curbs and gutters
and installing an underground irrigation
system. The workwas done with a $1.1
million oil shale grant and S500,000 out
of Parachute's water fund.

Town manager Ralph Friedman said
the town never considered banking the
S1.1 million grant against a rginier day.
The only question was whether' the
town would add some of its own money
to do a first-rate job. "We're putting up
8500,000 of our own money because it's
a good morale booster. Everyone was so
down and depressed after Colony. Also,
it will give the town a positive image. It

At first, government officials and
the private sector joined
together to make comforting

sounds - to say things like "Rifle was
here before Exxon and it will be here
after Exxon." They suggested that
hordes of alternative activities were just
itching to move into the newly-built
homes and offices.

They also leaned heavily on the pre-
sence of Union Oil, which then had
2,000 or so construction workers build-
ing its comparatively small (10,000
barrels-per-day against the 47,000
barrels-per-day Colony) oil shale pro-
ject next to the Colony site,

By September, it was time for reality.
AI Koeneke, president of First National
Bank of Rifle, said what Rifle needed was
a pack of financial predators. "We'll
work through the next 18 months by
dumping real estate. I'm waiting for the
sharks to come in. I'm churning the
water like mad to try to attract them."

Koeneke said that for weeks after May
2 he had avoided such blunt talk. "As the
local banker, if I'd said in May, 'This is
really tough,' it would have been really
tough/You don't want to create a panic.
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After the bust, the towns and counties in
the region decided to spend money on
public projects as if the U'Haulcaravans
were still rolling into town.

won't be a dusty town anymore. It will
make a tremendous difference in the
way people perceive Parachute."

Parachute is just across the Colorado
River from Battlement Mesa - the
built-from-scratch town Exxon was
hurling up when the shutdown came.
Between them, the two communities
have lots of facilities. The 1;200 people
in Paracbute have a new 5750,000 town
hall, a new 5300,000 riverside park, a
5500,000 water treatment plant, new
water and sewage pipes and a new sew-
age treatment plant.

If the financially force-fed Parachute
had built the facilities by bonding itself,
it would have had a 300·mill property
tax levy. Instead. Parachute was funded
with impact and oil shale trust fund
money.
Exxon, however, built Battlement

Mesa by itself Intended to grow to
25,000, it is now stuck at 1,500. Both it
and Parachute have been kept filled by
Union's construction work force, now
at roughly 3,000. But by August, 1983,
the construction workers willbe gone,
replaced by 500 operating employees.
No alternative actiVityhas appeared or is
on the horizon. The two towns' futures
are uncertain.

P arachute was not the orily town
to continue to expand after the
bust. Fourteen miles to the east,

Rifle - a better established community
of 5,500 or so - also cushioned the
Exxon departure by spending money.
During the boom, Rifle had expanded

its water system to take care of 12,000
persons, expandable to 20,000. After
the bust, in late summer and fall of 1982,
it spent about $I million in oil shale
trust fund money to redo every major
street in town.
Additional building efforts are

planned for 1983, including 52 million
to upgrade sewer and water lines in the
old part of town. The new part is so new
(the town went from 3,200 people in
1980 to 6,000 just before the bust), its
utilities are fine.
The town also hopes to break ground

on a $1.56 million city hall in the spring.
And Garfield County plans to build a
recreation center and a social service
building. There is money for new
schools, but the area already has plenty
of scbool rooms.
The same post-bust spending pattern

occurred in Grand Junction, which is
western Colorado's regional urban cen-
ter, with roughly 85,000 residents in its
metropolitan area, The county had corn-
mitted and nearly spent 523 million on
new schools. In addition, a $36 million

sales-tax-supported county bond issue
passed during the boom. The public
works projects hadn't started when the
bust hit. But even in the face of declin-
ing sales tax revenue, the projects went
forward.

In addition to county roads and
bridges, a' new airport terminal was
built, the 520 million St.Mary's Hospital
expansion stayed on the track, and the
city of Grand Junction decided to spend
several million dollars ofits own on new
roads.

It is possible to see this continued city
building in a sinister light - communi-
ties wrongfully converting money
intended to deal with a boom into
pointless construction. Such a view-
point misses the essence of the way the
communities looked at oil shale.
The building of public structures,

needed or not, should be seen in the
context of western Colorado - made
up of towns of 500 to a few thousand
people whicb have survived 100 years
or so of thin and thinner. Surrounding
the survivors are ghost towns - com-
munities built during a boom or general
good times and abandoned somewhere
in the last century.
The residents of the surviving corn-

munities - many of which are depend-
ent on a single mine or on a handful of
rancb families - are well aware that
"there but for the grace of God goes
'Olathe, or Ouray, or Parachute." In fact,
without oil shale, it is almost certain
that Parachute would have been blown
away by the next strong economic
wind.

So, whatever the local booster rhe-
toric, western Colorado's fervor was not
directed toward oil shale. The fervor
was directed toward survival. The small
communities in and around the
thousand-foot-thick shale deposits were
willing to host the mining and retorting
activity in return for getting money to
become .more deeply rooted.
When oil shale collapsed, and the

, industry and its workers If-Hauled it out
of town - just like the beaver trappers
and silver miners and tum-of-the-
century land promoters before them -
those committed to their communities
continued with their primary mission of
making their towns more permanent
Whatever the future brings, they fig-

. ure a town with paved streets, a decent
town hall and a community center will
better meet that future.

Ifthere.ls a-casualty in all this, it is the
countryside. The oil shale towns
were original1y creatures of the

economic activity around them. - they
served the cattle ranching, sugar beets,
fruit growing and national forest-based
hunting and fishing.
Over the decades, agriculture has

dwindled - the sugar beets, fruit and
row crop fanning disappeared, leaving
only cattle. A series of oil shale booms,
stretching back 70 years, hastened the
conversion of the area from a rural out-
look to one that stressed urbanization.

So it was natural and in character that
when the latest burst of oil shale activity
sent money into the communities, it

. was spent on the towns and on urban
activity. Not a penny went to help agn-
culture or public lands recreation.
Nothing was spent to strengthen or sup-
port the existing economic base.
Instead, the towns established 24·hour
emergency telephone numbers, urban-

Philip D. Koontz, Attorney at Law

is pleased to announce
the expansion of his law practice to include

Patent, Copyright and Trademark Law

Sandpiper BUilding, 1472 N 5th Street
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
Telephone (307) 72/-8917

Also available for cases in
Enuironmental, Natural Resources, Mining and Water Law

type riverside parks, indoor recreation
centers and the like.

Even now, the suggestion that some
ofthe money should have gone to help
the ranchers cope with the urbanizing
situation, or .to subsidize a livestock
sales year so they wouldn't have to drive
over the Divide to sell d'ieir animaJs, or to
plan or build recreation 'facilities in or /
near to national forests, is seen as-silly.

The exception to this rule is Meeker,
A community of about 2,500, Meeker is
firmly and proudly a cattle and sheep
town. And it - or at least its leadership
- wanted no part of the boom and bust
of the oil shale industry. The Rio Blanco
County Commissioners, for example,
told Cva and C-b that it did not want
their construction worker dorms estab-
lished in or near Meeker.
Commissioner Tim Schultz, a

rancher, told the companies, "You bus
them in and you bus them out." So Oxy-
Tenneco and Gulf-Standard of Indiana
bused them down to Parachute and
Rifle, which were only too happy to
have the mancamps.

Meeker's opposition to oil shale
wasn't long-term. The area was willing
to eventually be home to the permanent
operating force. But it wanted no part of
construction turmoil. Schultz said that
2,000 construction workers playing on
public land with four-wheel-drive vehi-
cles would quickly chase off the 100 or
so ranch families the region depended
on.

Rio Blanco County and Meeker were
also different when it came to spending
oil shale money. They expanded facili-
ties slowly, grudgingly, even if the
money was "free." And when the bust
came, they put their share of the trust
fund ~ $20 million - in the bank.

Again, according to Schultz, Meeker
believes it already is "complete," and
that a new town hall or a new shopping
center would not make it a better corn-
munity. In fact, all through the boom
planning process, Meeker's main con-
cern was to figure out how it could
grow. without cbanging.

Predicting an economic future is
about like predicting Colorado'
mountain weather: it'simpossi-'

ble, and only fools and newcomers -
whicb to some oldtimers are the same
- try it.
So no one knows how, or if, the new

schools, the paved streets, the vacant
apartments and offices, the shopping
centers and the many motels built duro
ing the boom will be used.

Before the national economy
deflated, western Colorado received a
stream of young immigrants and retir-
. ees from urban areas. The retirees
brought their pension checks; the
younger people generally had a bit of
money - enough to buy a home and
hold on until they found a job or started
.a small business in the expanding
economy.

That stream has dried up now. And
when, or if, it comes back, it is hard to
see why the immigrants would be
strongly attracted to Rifle, Parachute,
De Beque or even Meeker.

The towns are in starkly attractive
areas. But they are not in the mountains,
and western Colorado has scores of
towns in far more beautiful settings.

Mining will probably come back, to a
lesser or greater extent, in step with
Smokestack America. But with the
exception of oil shale and some asso-
ciated minerals, and gas, oil and coal in
the Meeker area, there isn't much to
mine in the oil shale region.

The most one can say about the
futures of these towns is that it will be
interesting to compare - five or 10
year's from now - city builders such as
Rille and Parachute with Meeker, which
tried to hang on to its ruraI and recrea-
tional economy.

++++++

Ed Marston is the editor of Western
Colorado Report in Paonia, Colorado.
This article was paid for by the HCN
Research Fund.
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Aspen Center for EnVironmental Studies'
The Aspen Center for Environmental Studies is anenvironmental education center

and wildlife sanctuary located in Aspen, Colorado. This summer the Center will
sponsor a series of field courses that will explore the Rocky Mountain•.;l),,\,onrnent
from the floor of the RoaringForkValley to the alpine tundra of the Continental Divide.
'1 College c~f.djt;willbe available for{§.i!\,of)tI:\<{,cpurses.Nine courses offer.teacher
recertification credit and two courses .offer teacher inservice credit.~L .~-s-
20% discount on courses for memb~rsoL':.'(;.E.S. and 25% discount on courses for

teachers and stud~,:is:'ACE.S.; summer seSsion runs from June 27 throu!ihAugust.
Individual courses run-1-6 days,. -., \ -

First Annual-High Country NeuisOutdoor

1983~.,"-""at the-~,>...•..
.. Feathered:;~~

h '»"'~-r
.J"~~t'-. Pipe Ranch .

An Excellent Education, AWonderful Vacation, APerfect Cornbdnatdon
Yoga Vacations . . - .
ToBeAnnounced June 13-~,O

Betty Fuller '~' 0' • J!l:ne 22:29 ,
1 The Levity of Gravity wIth the Trager and q'eldenkrais Methods
, RamanandPatelandVictorVanKooten July 1-11
Iyengar Style Yoga Intensive ~

. Lilias Folan and Richard Miller July 13-20
The Process of Becoming: Internalizing the Practice of Yoga
Judith Skutch, Dr. Bill Whitson and Dr. Kenneth wapntck . August 9-16'
ACourse in Miracles
Judith Lasater and Felicity Hall A"ugust 18-28
Iyengar Style Yoga and Therapeutics
Dona Holleman August 29-September 5
Discovering Our Center Through the Iyengar Tradition
Jean Couch and Mary Schultz, M.D. - September 7-14
Exploring Yoga as a Healing Art
Ruth Bender, Dr. Ken Piller and Ken Stinnett September 23-September 30
Choosing Health: A Holistic Approach to Degenerative Diseaseand Health
For free brochure ccntccr Yoga veccrtons. Box 255. Helena. MT 59624. (406! 442-5/38.

Holistic Life Seminars
Zipporah Dobyns and Maritha Pottenger
8th Astrology Intensive

June 1-11

Dr. Bernard Jensen
1 Joy of Health

July 21-28

Brooke Medicine Eagle September 16-22
for free brochure contact Holistic Life Seminars. Box 1682. Helena, MT 59624 (406) 442-8l96

Keith 'Block MD and Penny Block MA July 30-August 8
Healing Ourselves with Common Sense: A Macrobiotic Approach
Pur free brochure contact VeJi/llre TruUl!1. :36.'5W. Lilwnll1 f-lilJllww!. Clj(("(~g{)HelglllS, IL 60'11 J.

, fa /2) 755- J J 00. Ask lor Pal

Teton Science School

GRAND 'TETON SUMMER SEMIN:ARS:,, . .

Fjeld CoW'S. es InNatural History for the serious amateur
I College Credit avallable . ;.' .

5-DAY SEMt:\ARS
, I'iOl'.'-RESIDENTIAI. . $125 .

August 15·19
WILDERNESS VENTURE

. sandy Pew
l3ackptuking course in Teton Wilderness
cover basic outdoor skills

JJne 20·24-qrn RIVER RESOURCE
verne Huser

June 2TJuly 1
GEOLOGY OF JACKSON HOLE
Dr. Ronald Bruhn

June 28-July 2
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY TECHNIQUES
D.}. Bassett

July 4·8
SMAll MAMMALS OF THE TETON AREA
Dr. Aelita Pinter

July II·t5
VASCULAR FLORA OF GRAND TETON
Dr. Anhur H. Holmgren

July 18-22
ANIMAl. BEHAVIOR
Dr. Allen Stokes

July 25·29
STALKING THE WIID ARTIIROPOD,
FIELD INSECT ECOLOGY AND
IDENTIFICATION
Dr. Stanley Williams

July 26-30
BOTANICAL D.LUSTRATION
TEOtNIQUES
kldrea Moyer, MA
August 1·5
AlPINE FLORA OF THE TETON RANGE
Dr. Gregory Kunkel
RacIlpack traverse of the Teton Range.
August 1·5
INrERP1lETING THE NIGHT SKY
IlobCrt C Hoyle ,

August 8-12
TEOtNIQUES OF ENVIRONMENTAl.
EDUCATION
Dr. Ronald Beiswenger
August t 5- 19
FIELD ARCHAEOLOGY/HUMAN
ECOLOGY OF JACKSON HOLE
Dr. Gary WrigI>t

8-DAY SEMINAR
. RESIDENTtA1. ' $375 .

August 9-16
THE YEllOWSTONE/TETON
CONNECTION, lWOPARKS, ONE
ECOSYSTEM
Explore the natural history, geology and
human history of these two special areas. Par- '
ticipants spend four days in Yetloumone at
tbe Yellowstone Institute foltotoed by four
days in the heart offaceson Hole at the Teton
Science &bool, 1375 includes lodging, meals
and transportation while taking the rourse.

3·DAY SEMINARS
. :\ON·Rf.SIDEI'iTiAI .. $75 .

June 24-26
FOREST ECOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT
John Weaver, MA

August 5·7
RAPJ'OR ECOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT
Robert Oakleaf, MA.

September 3O-0ctober 2
FAll. PHOTOGRAPHY, FOR WVE, NOT
MONEY
Ed Riddell, John Telfurd, Jon Stuart

Teton SCience School is a private, non-profh
orpnlzatIon operatinS ~ cooperation 1IVtt:b
Gr.and Teton NatiOnal Park to offer year-round
field ecology programs.

Participants In the noo-residemlal sembum
stay at Grand Teton National Park's GnM Ventn: _
campground where fees are waived. For back·
COUIllry seminars, participants provide their
0'Ml food and equipment.
College credit. is available for most courses

for an additJonai fee of $28/semestel' hour.

Each non-residential course involves 3 or S
eJght-hour day5 In the Reid with an expe-
rienced Jnstructor. All classes are largely field
studies with informal lectu:IU.

Teton Science School, Box 68, Kelly,Wyoming.83011

Clouf,t kidge Naturalists
Cloud Ridge Naturalists offers field seminars that explore all aspects of Southern

Rocky Mountain natural history, from archeology and geology to birds, mammals, .
botany, and general ecology. Special art workshops are aisa offered. Ourgoal isto help
you to see, understand, and enjoy the natural world more fully. Seminars are typically
intensive, but are conducted at a resonable pace; without neglecting creature com-
forts. Our instructors are some of the leading naturalists in the RockyMountain region.
For a brochure describing 1983 seminar offerings, contact Cloud Ridge'Naturalists,
Overland Star Route, Ward, Colorado 80481.

Colorado Mountain College
Colorado Mountain College - the name itselfhints at the excitement and potential

. for learning adventure at this unusual conununity college located in the central
mountains of Colorado. During the. regular school year, students come from around .
the country to study basic arts and science transfer programs and vocational job
training programs. But, sununer in the Rockies is special. WriterS, photographers,
artists andeducators come from around the world to teach and attend special summer
workshops. For special information, please send in the coupon on tbe Colorado
Mountain College ad on page 16 of this issue of High CountryNews.

Colorado OUtward Bound School
Surrounded by the rugged peaks of the Rocky Mountains, your course takes you

from the firs!' day's backpackng to major peak ascents. In the spring and fall, canyon
backpacking and rock climbing-are offered in the Utah Canyonlands, and in winter,
cross-country skiing and ski-mountaineering in the Colorado Rockies. White-water
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Education Directory
rafting courses on the Green, Yampa, and Colorado rivers take place May through
september. Longer courses offering college credit include Western Wilderness Quar-
ter and Leadership Development Semester. For a free catalog contact: Colorado
OUtward Bound School, 945 Pennsylvania, Dept. HeN, Denver, CO 80203-3118.

Feathered Pipe Ranch
The Feathered Pipe Ranch, near Helena, Montana, offers six to ten-day intensive

seminars in yoga and body work, holistic health, astrology and personal growth. Its
1983 schedule includes seminars with lndra DeviMataji,Dr: Bemard]ensen, Brooke
Medicine Eagle and others. The high quality ofits programs is matched by the physical
beauty of the ranch, which features a private lake, log lodges, a bathhouse with sauna
and hot tub, and adjacentNational Forest. The food is simply great. Formore informa-
tion, contact Holistic life Seminars, Box 1682, Helena, Montana 59624..(406) 442-
8196.

Keystone Science School
The Keystone Science School, a non-profit educational organization, offers year-

round programs in field science to school and adult groups from allpans of the United
States since 1976. In 1982 alone, the School taught over 2,000 students from twenty
states. The School isheadquartered at the Old Keystone Village, a collection of 1880's
logcabins seventy mileswest of Denver and lying at 9300 feet in the ArapahoNational
Forest. Inquiries should be addressed to the Keystone Science School, Box 70,
Montezuma Route, Dillon, Colorado 80435 (303) 468-5824.

Sierra Institute
The Sierra Institute is an interdisciplinary field school providing university-level

programs in ecology,natural history, environmental philosophy, and related subjects.
All courses are taught in backcountry areas primarily in the western U.S.They are
designed for undergraduates who are able to devote from three weeks to a full quarter
studying in a unique classroom: the wild world of deserts and mountains, forests and
meadows. Programs are offered year-round and provide from five to fifteen units of
credit (quarter system).
Offerings for Summer 1983 include the following: Sierra Nevada Natural History

(10 units), field ecology of the Yosemite region; Wilderness Solitaire, (5 units),
exploring the evolution of human attitudes towards wildlands; and Wilderness Jour- -
nat, (10 units) studies in the work of nature philosophers and writers.

(continued on next page)

The Sierra Institute
.1983

Wilderness Field Studies
.California High Sierra.
·Pacific Northwest

University of California Extension
Santa Cruz

Summer
Natureand Renewal:
Womenin the Natural World
June 24 - June 28,2 units

SierraNevada Natural History
July 25 - August 25, 10 units

Wilderness Solilaire: The High Sierra
August 8-27: 5 units

Wilderness Journal:
The High Sierra
July 25-August 25, 10 units

Fall
Wild Coast, Wild Mountains:
TheOlympic Peninsula
September 12-November 4, 15 units

John Muir Wilderness
August 31·0ctober 25 .. 15 units

Wilderness Image:
Backcountry Vosemite
August S'l-October 25, 15 units

The Sierra Institute

The Sierra Institete is an interdisciplinary field school providing
seminar and tutorial sludy programs in ecology. natural h~tory.
environ merna! philosophy. nature writing. and nature
photography. The program is designed lor undergraduates who
are able to devote a quarter 10renect and stud,' in one 01 the
many wilderness areas in the Western United stares.
The courses are designed primarily 10satisty general educa-

tion requirements for liberal arts students.

General Information

• Students must be physically capable 01extended backpack-
ing in mountain tena!n. A ceruncete of heallh is re-quired.

• Students must provide their own backpacking equipment
• Costs of lood and transportatIon 10 Sludy sites will be shared
among group members; an estimate 01 costs is provided
lor each program,

• The University of California is On the quarler system and
academic credit is given in querter units. (1 'h quarter units
equals 1 semester unit.)

• There are po out-ot,st~te fees.
• In order to transfer unus students should plan on contact-
ing Iheir advisor well in advance. The initial information you
receive will contain the academic course information your ad-
visor will require.

For Course Information
Indicate the course title, the school quarter and subject you are
interested in.
Phone '08)429-2761 or wrne:

Sierra Institute
BoxAA
University Extension, Carriage House
University' of California, Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz, CA 95064

~~ummer;n
~__ ellowstone---

Join the YellowstoneInstitute for
over 40 field seminarsin Yellowstone
NationalPark. Coursesvary from 2 to
5 days, and manymaybe taken for
college credit.

1983 courses include:

• Rocky Moun/aill Wildflowers
• Birds of Yelloustone
Small Mammals

Nigh/ Skies over Yetlousume
On the Trail of the Nez Perce
Yelloustone's Historic Photographers

• Getting into Yellowstone:
An Introduction to the Animals,
Plants and Geologyof the Park
Tbe Yelloustone-Teton Connection
Volcanoes and Fossil Forests
Large Mammals
Grizzly Bear Biology and Management
Outdoor and Wild/ife Photography

• Canoeing
• Backpacking
• F/y Fishing
Biking Yellows/Due
Wilderness Horsepackillg
Plus many other courses on hislOry,
art and environmental educaHon,
Also a 3-day camp for children at
the historic Buffalo Ranch.

The YellowstoneInstitute is a non·
profit, lax-exempt organization. For a
free catalog, write:

The Yellowstone Institute Box 515
Yellowstone National Pork., Wyo, 82190
(406) 443-0861

JOIN US
ON THE
SUMMIT.

EXPEmENCE SVMMER
nvASPENl

fiELD COURSESIN NAnJRAL HISTORY

Roc.,. M".,.,. ....SWIM_w _.-.."",
6/27·7/1

PWlosopby of lIN Gr«n World
7/4-7/8 s 8/15-8/19

Ecology of IIHR....... Por. Va'""
7/11-7/15

AljHrN 7immw EcoloD
7/2Q.7/24

AAawa.cwI Alp ... EeoIocY
7/27-7/29 & 8/3-8/5Roc."M..,.... M•• ffUIb

-.I W/I4IIf • .."., ......... 1>""
8/1-8/5

WiWlffe Boo...,."'" ............ ,
7/8-;/10

M_..,._W~
7/16-1/17.8/11-8/12 & 8/15-8/16

N..IUNW ........
8/6-8/10

6nuo/_1jf_-
8/13-8/14
...........W_
8/1 & 8/18

MOIfII .... BeoIocY
7/18-7/19

W~W"'.
8/19-"'-7125-7/29....._"

8/11·8126

Tetlcber recertification crwItt, college credit
und tuttlon discounts Jor teQcbers an!' availa-
ble. Write: \.

Aspen center for Envirorunental Studies
P.O. Box 8777B

Aspen, Colorado 81612
(303) 9ZS-S756-

WHEN? o,» Sllnlnln progmm run, from
Ma~- through &prnnber. ,pamling liw "ali"l~'
of lUlldlllOl1S and t"lwilOl,m~l1tS fr~m tal"

d~,~~~~';';~i,;r;.~,~:'~1~;.I~~~~"k,.u,~:~~~;,\O,~~·~mller
t-xp,·ri'·lk<:S. Glid.., dlluu/:h Ik pri'line wildn-
1l<·,~,JI"lh~,,'mln 11"'\1"l:lln, on m"'''''''~lnlf\
,h~.Ihrilil" lh~ 1;1~,-m,,\'illi: p:l"'·"f~
whLl'"W'lICl raf, lrip: "r expi,)f('!lll' 1l)"'ltW ul
til(" Cal1),onland, 01 ",,,,,h,·a~lern Ul:O&,

WHY YOU? Wt· ,!II Ill,,'d a d1;U1W· <)f
P,I<\·.an 0pl,,'nUIIII\' l<lh\'t' up 1""1" <lWE\
I"ltennal. You ,·,ITl ;,ar Hl H}l.H hom" fm",,,,r
C"llll"n"hk.&<111", Lil1l"~lnlil\ II,,' li(h
"".lft'r.' "h":Id. Or y,", "'Ill ,h"'l"·\<' ,'~pl,)rL' Illl'
(lnkl,,'wl1. -

\X"ril" I''':l I"r,'" I,'UI-",I"r ,,~r:,lol: r,,,by, N"
,·xfX'rlt'n,,· m·'T.'~""·,O\llward &Hliid IS'I
rwn-I'wt"'l nJu":lliollal "rl'~l1izati"rl,

WHO ARE WE? We're Outw:ud
Bound-c-an opporrunuv for you to t·xprrltn(e
per,onal growlh lhrough advenlure. \'(/,,-11
glv" )·ou I,.lit Ill1tq~c opponunilv 10 pll~hy"ur
limn, whde ~n!oyll1g lh" gr.,,,dt·ur of lh,·
CoI"r,ldo R,xk,ts in Ihe ,ul11l1wnimt.

Soontl Ihan \·ou lhink, 111<"moulllaiM will
brnlill")'our s<';'ond homt'. YlllJ 'II gain a ",'W
ptr,peol\'{' on nJllr t'lWtfOnnWIlI and your,df
As yuur jQurm';' <lnt'l.ld~. ,hes,rang~rs· in nl,lf
,group wiil bt·...om.. fm·"ds. To~elhrr. :mcfbl·
I'ou"df. wu·11 It~,rn new "''II'.' In <oin·pmb-
bns alld·,kill~ appJi,'abk 10 i·our ~"'·l\'d'I\·lift,

Th,,5(' WIIt''',< arl' "'ugh, Thn:r,' nie'HH 10
Qt·-blll IW, hnllrld Ill<' r,'ad1 ~l :r1ll1l11"wh<l
lri"s. Tiley',,· tlin. And II' "ak :1$hL'fMIl ;1'·
~t'nuiry :lIld nperit'II""· (:Ill lU:tk,' d1l'lil

WHERE? l'l'W phi,t"" on <,,,nh <,Hlll1aldl
[he iWJlI')' "fll"'R<,,,·h M<lllnlain~, ""11·111,,,
,'\Illuund.",l hy r"ggt"d ·I><::lb,frallik 'llpin,'
lur"Jr". It"gr;l111''''~1-,dpint' lHt'ad."w.<.d,"",
lakn, :llId till' ""[Il'" of t"re,t~. wlldtl"wrrl',
rorb :ln~j -<lrr:lI]),_ On:< "·n-da)' "1 2,,-,by
mU<1III'Un",'rll1/: nlL""t', H'" 'llle:lrlI h"w hI

b~t·kp:l<'k, n)UIIl11"in dili!!>. r,,,,·k dimb :lnd in
numn'lbk ",lll'r ~kjll.<. Y"I"II I'·d till"
rh~lkngt· <If an alpin,- p,·nk 'l"'-t'm llll"Irm·
(jllllily of" m'''IlIl"in ,lawn,

1.---------,
JOIN US.
Send" frer rar:dog nIl lht vtar-tQllncl I
wms,:s 6fftr..,d w:' I
C'-:.Ul-""--------~ I
7,.,"'",,=..,,--~---- i
CCi",,-;;IS",,",,~'"::',:---------- I
-c;",------ i
!>bil n:lUpun to:
C"l\>r;,do OmwJ.rd Bound School I
~~';'~';:'CB\'~~~~~["lXpt, H<:r~ I
(W5)l157·0HSll Itll~Io ' t:l I

\ J! I
" .0 I'0"..., ,,,*,;,p'

I . COLORADO IL__~I"bl=,~X~ __ --.J
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ADVENTURE
,
BACKPACK GLEN CANYON

Thr Sierra Club movte GLENCANYON:mE PlACE NO
ONE iI.:'EW describes tributary canyons of Glen as 'Truly
spectacular ' .. Among the finest in the world .. , Canyons
rivaling muse anywhere ... Some have no rivals."
Exploit' these Glen side canyons with knowledgeable

guides - including a visit to Rainbow Bridge if destred
tetsurelyand highly enjoyable 5, 8 and 10 day trips March
thru Mar (last spring trip is May29) and Sept· Dec.
ljnexcellcd phorographk opponuntues. Deudcus food.
Reasonable rates stan at $[57. Family and group rates.
"'rite for fret' brochure. Glen CanyonBackpackExpedi.
tions. P.O. Box 161·A. Boulder co 80306. (05) 443-
.Hil. \

CONaRVATION

l·",,,,I~
,.,J I ~i~.~j.~romcomPOsli~

.. at"leu, cnemlc.lHessand 0<1<>'-
r"",. Tn. ~roce., is ... ,obie,lhe eM
product •• llllble er>d u ... ful. OUI $15-
!em COnYlnS toilll Ino;! ~'lchln
... te to o'gltllc 'Inilizif .. ilh no
cont~b~lion to grOllnd .. ller 0' ai,
OOliulion. Cli"us M~n'lIm, • hlUlll·
>orne ""d _siDle 'Olution, MAY'"
'wn<! you a complel,o;!",c~lltion and
matallallon lIQIII"menlS1

Teton Tinkers and Traders
Box 91. Victor, 10 83455

(208) 787-2495

PASSIVE SOLAR/LOG HOUSE BUILDING WORKSIIOP,
Learn basirs of solar design ptus an tmrodurucn to
altematfve energy technology. Participate in blinding a
solar cabin. May II to IS, JUlie 15 (0 10. Tuition S I00.
Tinkers and Traders, Box 91, Victor, Idaho lH455.
lOS/7RNW5.

NEATSTlIFF

------------------
REPAIR IT YOURSELF
Polyester Resins & fiberglass to
repair kayaks, canoes, cars andjust
about everything else. Free catalog.

PLASTICRAFfS, INC.
600 WEST BAYAUD
DENVER, CO 80223
phone (303) 744-3701

-----------------~
LEARNING
COLORADO OIJlWARD BOUND SCHOOL offers college
credit 9·week courseon land use issues.Send for fret"
analog: 945 Pennsylvania, Dept. WWP·3, Denver, CO
80203.

COLORADO ROCKlES. Exciting field classes in natural
history conductedby area experts. One-day,three-day
and wl~k·I(Jng sesstons. Excellent vacation alternative
For 198.~ brochure contact. Cloud Ridge Naturalists,
Ward, CO·80481.

fl
summer;n

:~~~~e:~:::lule
. for over 40 field seminars In

Yellowstone Notional Park A
wide variety of courses on
wildlife, geology, botany,
outdoor recreation, art,
photography. fiShing and
rusto.v. Most may be token
for academic credit
Por a eee cotcloq write

The Yellowstone Institute Box 515
Yellowstone National Park. lNyo 82190
(406) 44,3.0861

SAV1-;THE C'A':IEand protect your instrument. CU~lOm
casecovers from ~WN SfREH CASECOMPANY.Water-
proof. Guaranteed fit. Write MSCC,P.O. Box 8, Tetonia,
ID 84352.

HeN T-SHiRT SPECL\L! $7 postpaid gets you the last of
our 1982 100% cotton t-shlrts. Hurry! The only sizes left
are small (brown or blue). medium (blue) and extra
large (blue), HeN r-shlns, Box K, Lander, Wyoming
82520.

SPORTSTllFF

LARSEN'S BICYCLES
255 E. SecOlUl

Powell, WyomIng 82435
SCHWINN TREK
STIJMI1UMPER MOUNTAIN BIKES

Environmentally sensitive
Wyoming real estate broker will
help you find Wyoming
property suitable to your needs.
Also awilable for ski-tours,
backpacking, etc.

"
GROllPS
ALMosr ALl OF OUR READERS consider themselves
environmentalists ~ 89 percent/in fact. But they may
not belong to )'ourenvironmental group. If not, you're
missing some awfully good prospects. Broaden your
membership base: Advertise in HeN Rate card and
demographics available upon request. HeN Advertising,
Box K, Lander, Wyoming 82520

Contact VernorlJ. Scharp, Century 21
Roundup Realty, po, Box 216J,Jackson
Hole, Wyoming 83001; (307) 733-29011
(Office); (307) 733-5008.

(continued from previous page)
Programs for Fall 1983 are all eight weeks long and provide (5 units. They include:

Wild Coast, Wild Mountains. The Olympic Peninsula, field ecology and wilderness
management; WildernessImage: Backcountry Yosemite,exploring the idea of wild
nature throughout different cultures, art forms, and religions; and]ohll Muir Wilder-
ness, field ecology of the Sierra from Yosemite to Kings Canyon.
Programs are popular and have enrollment deadlines. For more information write to

the Sierra Institute, Box D, UCSC Extension/Carriage House, Santa Cruz, CA 95064,
(408) 429-2761"

National Audubon Society Expedition Institute
A one-room schoolhouse on wheels
The Audubon Expedition Institute is a small group of inquiring college, high school,

graduate students and staff members who travel across the country as a Ieaming
community. As they camp out September through Mayand summers, hiking, canoeing

\Ums~-~~'~~~'~---~~-
Learning Vacations in the Rockies

Colorado Mountain College .
Box 10001

Glenwood Springs, Colorado
81602

Pleasesend me information on:

o SummerVail Workshop for Art and Critical Studies
june 20 -August 5
series of one-week sessions in glass, ceramics, metalsmithing, painting, fibers,
photography and lithography. Vail, Colorado.

o Colorado Mountain College Summer Program in Photography
july 6 -August J3
series of one-week workshops in various technical aspects of photography.
Breckenridge, Colorado.

o Colorado Mountain College Writers' Workshop
july 18 - 22
One-week workshop featuring well-known authors in the areas of fiction,
science fiction, poetry and nonfiction. Glenwood Springs, Colorado.

o COlorado Mountain College WeUness Conference
August 8 - 10
Comprehensive three-day workshop on Improving mental and physical well-
being. Leadville, Colorado.

o General illjormau"oll on degreeand certificateprogramsat Colorado MOUIl-
taill College.
Name _

Address _

City, State, Zip _

and skiing, the expedition visits people and places to observe, discover, question and
develop practical awareness of America's ecosystems, cultures and history. We teach
you practical skills in ecology, community development, conservation, human rela-
tionships, energy use, nutrition, as well as the academics of the natural and social
sciences, music and art. Education and mental hygiene. Twenty-five accredited
courses are offered.
For further information write The National Audubon Society Expedition Institute,

950 Third Ave., New York, New York 10022; (212)546-9126.
\

Teton Science School
Jackson Hole and Grand Teton National Park are one of the world's most outstand-

ing natural outdoor classrooms. Teton Science School, now in its sixteenth exciting
year, is a private, non-profit school offering a spectrum of natural history and field
ecology courses for all ages.
Instructors are highly qualified specialists in their fields who, while investigating

their topic indepth, will also relate it to the broader web oflife in this spectacular area.
All classes are field studies with informal lectures. Some involve laboratory follow-up,
others are conducted while backpacking in the high country. <;i!"i!!ltLTeton_Natioflal-
Park and its excellent staff cooperate in providing the facility and other assistance to
make these programs possible. As an in-depth supplement to the Park's regular
interpretive programs, these year-round classes put Grand Teton National Park and
TSS at the forefront of environmental education.

Yellowstone Institute
The Yellowstone Institute is one of the region's unique educational programs,

providing field seminars in a classroom that includes all of the natural wonders of our
nation's oldest national park - Yellowstone. The Yellowstone Institute offers 50
courses this year covering a broad range oftopics, including wildife, geology, botany,
history, photography, astronomy, horsepacking, fishing, biking, backpacking and
canoeing.
The Yellowstone Institute, a non-profit, tax-exempt organization, was created eight

years ago to enhance public understanding of Yellowstone National Park Most of the
field seminars are based at a National Park service facility in the seldom visited Lamar
Valley of northeast Yellowstone.r------------------------------------l

I

READER SERVICE COUPON
Use this handy coupon to request further information on pro-

grams that interest you. Send it and $1 to High Country News, Box
K, Lander, Wyoming 82520. We'll take care of the rest.
Name' -.:. _

Address _

City, State,Zip _

Please send me. more information on:
o Aspen Center for Environmental Studies
o Audubon Expedition Institute
o Cloud Ridge Naturalists
o Colorado Mountain CoUege
o Colorado Outward Bound School
o Feathered Pipe Ranch
o Keystone Science School
o Sierra Institute
o Teton Scie1u:eSchool

I 0 YeUowstone Institute._____________________________________ J
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NATIVE AMERICAN STIJDENTS UNITE _-
The Nanve American Students of Colorado A

State Uruversny 10 Fort COllms are hosting their r;'

t1urd annual Pow Wow, April 23, at 12 ()()P m on ~ ,
the CSU campus For more information on the -> ~
e...venrs of the day. contact Greg Ortiz, Box 312, ~
CSl\ Fort Collins, Colo. 00521, 303/491-76891<~
4828637. tz...

THE BEAR FACTS
The Great Bear Foundation, a non-profit, tax-

exempt foundation dedicated (0 bears and their
preservarton, is trying to raise money for bear
research, habitat acquisition, and public educa-
tion on bears. The Foundation's initial emphasis is
on survival of the grizzly in the "lower 48." For
more information contact the Grear Bear Founda-
tion, Box 2699, Missoula, Mont. 59806.

BUllD[NG A PlANETARY VILlAGE
The Chinook LearningCommunity is holding a

major conference "Buildinga PlanetaI"Y,Village -
A North American Perspective," May 10-15 in
Clinton on the south end of Whidbey Island in
Washington. The conference will address three
critical areas: land,design and building, and village
community life and will fearure participatory
learning experiences through lecrures, small
group discussion, design projects, demonstra-
tions, meditations and a festivalall aimed at learn-
ing how a villagescale lifestyle can be applied to
everyday life.-For more information contact the
CLC, P.O. Box 57, Clinton.. Wash. 98236,
206/321-1884.

SAN JUAN COUNTY
'(he U.S. Bureau of LandManagement's Moab

District is seeking public comment on the forma-
tion of its Resource Management pfan.The RMP is
a comprehensive land-useplan which will govern
resource allocation decisions for the next 10 to 20
years under multiple use guidelines. The area
under consideration includes most of San Juan
County in southeastern Utili. Written comments
will be accepted until May15, 1983. For further
information contact BLM, Sanjuan Resource Area
Office, P.O. Box 7, Monticello, Utah 84535,
801/587-2201.

WIlDERNESS CAMPS
The National Wildlife Federation is conducting

three environmental education programs this
summer for boys and girls between the ages of 9
and 17. The Ranger Rick Wildlife Camp is located
in the Blue RidgeMountains ofNorth carolina and
offers campers between the ages of 9 and 13 a
program emphasizing nature study, folklore, out-
door living skills, recreation and cultural
exchange. Four sessions will be held this summer
beginning June 12. Two separate programs offer
highmountain backpacking to teenagers 13 to 17
years of age. One is based in the BlueRidgeMoun-
tains and the other in the Colorado Rockies. Both
offer I2-daybackpacking experiences designed to
teach outdoor living skills, forest management
practices, wildlife ecology, fresh water biology
and Indian history. The first session begins june
19. For more information about these programs
contact NWF, 1412 16th Street, N.W.,Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036.

U-S.A. WlIDUFE DIRECTORY AVAIlABLE
The National Wildlife Federation's 1983 Con-

servation Directory is available for purchase. Its
300 pages list key contacts and addresses for
organizations involved with resource management
in the United Statesand 113 other countries. nie
1983 directory can be obtained for 59 plus S1.55
for shipping from NWF, 1412 16th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

RAFI1NG ON DIE GREF-N RIVER
The Utah 'Wilderness Association. in coopcra-

tion with the College of Eastern ttah's Canyon-
lands Institute, is offering a five-day. four-night
excursion down the Green River. The raft trip
costs S300which includes all meaf s. rafting equip-
ment and transportation. The expedition ~~
.Hmned to 25 participants. on a flrsr-cornc. first-
served basis. for more information \'i:-.itor wruc
the UWA, 325 Judge Bldg.. Salt Lake City. ltah
84111. 801/359·1337.

AaDRAIN
The Colorado Department of Health wtll'spon-

sor a conference on "Acid RAinin me Rocky
Mountain West" on June 2·3 at the Colorado
School of Mines in Golden. The conference is
open to anyone and carries a registration fee of
550. Topics will include the federal role, areas
particularly sensitive to add deposition, atmos-
pheric chemistry of acid rain, acid deposition
monitoring networks, transport and deposition
modeling, and issues, perspectives and directions
for the future. To register or obtain further infor-
mation contact Paul Nezaryk,Add Rain Confer-
ence, Colo. Dept. of Health, 4210 East 11th Ave.,
Denver, Colorado 80220, or 303/320·8333.

NWPS MANAGEMENT REPORT
The Intermountain Forest and Range Bxperi-

ment Station has published a summary report on
the management problems and practices within
the National Wilderness Preservation System.The
report is based on a surveyof 269 wilderness area
managers and is organized by managing agency,
area starus and geographic region. It should prove
a valuable reference for wilderness managers and
planners, the research community and interested
.wilderness users. Single,free copies of the report,
"Problems and Practices in Wilderness Manage-
ment: A Suf\1(.1' of Managers," are available from
Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Sta-
tion, 507 25th St. Ogden, Utah 84401.•

EXPLORING WESTERN ART
Aone-day program "Exploring Western An" is

scheduled forApril 23 at the Buffalo BillHistorical
Center in 'Cody, Wyoming. The program features
six major presentations from contemporary artists
in the region andwill explore western art in terms
of artistic elements, historical perspective and a
broad range of current themes. The program beg-
ins at 9:00 a.m. Admission isS7. For more informa-
(ion contact Gene Ball, Buffalo Bill Historical
center, 720 Sheridan Ave., P.O. Box 1000. Cody,
Wyo. 82414; pnone (07) 587.-4771

COWRADO WIlDERNESS TRIPS
The Audubon Society ofWest em Colorado, the

Montelores Citizens Resource Forum and the
Colorado Open Space Council are working
together to sponsor spring trips into the wildland
area" of western Colorado which are presently
under review by the Bureau of Land1\1anagemem
for wilderness designation. The two-daytrips are
free and open to all: Apr.i116-17, SewemupMesa,
contact Dave Purcell at 303/243-9065 (Grand.
Junction); April 23-24, Cross Canyon; contact
SteveWilliams at 887-4913 (Dolores); April 30-
Ma)' I. Cahone Canyon, contal.'t GaryDuncan at
882-7513 (Dolores).

H[ROSHIMA/NAGASAKI PEACE PILGRIMAGE
Americans concerned about peace and nuclear

issues will visit japan this summer on a two-week
peace pilgrimage. The group will join the World
Conference Against A & H Bombs sponsored .by
the japanese peace and anti-nuclear movement in
Hiroshiln!l and Naga.<;akion August 6:9 and Will
hold special seminars and discussions v.ith Japa-
nese acthists. TIle pilgrimage will be july 31 to
August 13 \vith an extended stay possible. Some
scholarships are available. Reservations should be
made by May 31 For applicatiOn or information
contact Grassroots Tours, 1346 Connecticut
Avc::nueN.W., Washingron, O.c. 20036; phone
(202) 293-6949.

ECONOMICS AND TIlE ENVIRONMENT
The Conservation Foundation is sponsoring a

conference on "Siting New Industry: Economic
Development and Environmental Protection" in
SanFranciso on May23-24, 1983.The conference
will explore environmental issu~ and their con-
sequences during the drive for economic recov-
ery. Guest speakers will discuss how
t"nvironmental regulations are affecting industrial
location decisions here and abroad. Ca.'iehistories
of sire disputes and of innovative plant siting
efforts already in use will provide conference par-
ticipants widl a practical understanding of the
consequences of environmenral regulation for
new industry. For more information contact Con-
ference Manager, The Conservation Foundation, .

- ., ....... ....<..... - "-··I:717M:LS~chuseusAve.,N:W.,Washington,D.C.MININGMANAG~
-~~'he-€elorado-School-of-Mlnes IS oftenng con- 20036.

tinuing education programs in management skills
.<mdmining economics this spring. "Managemelll
'Skills for the Mineraland Energy Industry" will be
offered April 20-22 and "Mining Economics and
Feasibility Analysis"is scheduled 'on May2-4. For
further information about eidler progranl contact
Space Office at 3031273·3321.

WATER AND AIR POllUTION STUDY
The fourth American Uiw Institute-American

Bar Association course of study, "Water and Air
Pollution," will be offered May 5-7 ar the Vista
International Hotel in Washington, D.C. TIle
course is co-sponsored by the En.vironmentallaw
Institute and will teature the Clean Air and Water
Acts, the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act and Superfund. TIle course is intended for
those with advanced experience in the subject
For more information contact D. Maclay, ALl-
ABA, 4025 Chesmut St., Philadelphia, Penn,
19104,215/243·1630.

SOlAR WORKSHOPS
The Sun Power Consumer Association of

Denver is offering a do-it-yourself workshop on
solar domestic hot water healers and a frel: consu-
mer seminar on active and passive solar space
heating systems. For more iufonnation call
303/973-8207.

NATIONAL AUDUBON ACfIVIST SEMINAR
The National Audubon Society is olkring a

seminar for environmental activists August 21-28,
at Pingree Park,Coloraqo. -111eseminar preie~t"s
the Na.tionalAudubon Convention the next~tek
in nearby L'icesPark. &ssions will include stI;te·
git's for citizen action as well as discussions of
specific issues Stich a,<; dean air, clean '...·ater

l
J¥1d

protection of wildlife and public lands. Cos~ for
the week is 5550.For further infomlation write or
call NAS,4150 DarleyAve" Boulder. Colo. 80.:m~.
303/499-4509.

BOW HUNTING CONFERENCE
A bow hunting confencnce :md workshop are

scheduled for June 9·12 at the University of
Wisconsin-LlCros~e, For further infomlation con-
taci Dr. Robert jack<;on, 227 Main Hall, UW"
laCrosse, laCrosse, Wise. 54601.

ing up during the tests was double that
before or after. One resident, Elmer
Pickel, testified during the congres-
sional heatings that his wife and nine
rela[ives died of the disease during [he
years after Operation Upshot-KtlOlhole.
In the same region, the likelihood that
children would die of leukemia was 2.4
limes higher than normal (normal
being one death per 1000). And
because of exposure to Sho[ Smoky -
the test that used five divisions in fake
balliefield maneuvers - leukemia has
been discovered in nine of the partici-
pants, an incidence three times the nor ~
mal rate.
Cancer of [he thyroid gland is asso-

ciated with excessive exposure to
iodine-131. Since the thyroid gland has
a special affinity to iodine, it accumu~
la[es much more of a dosage than any
other part of [he body. And, of course,
this gland receives more damage from
f"J.dioactive iodine than any other area.
According to Harold Knapp, of the AEC
Fallou[ Studies Branch, one tes[ on July
14,1962, might have given children [hy-
roid doses of 10 to 20r, 20 to 40 times
the AEC limil. He also suspects thaI the
children of St. George received 120 10
140r from a single 1953 [est.
Other areas show similar results:

Elgin, Nevada - 145r; Reed, Nevada -
I 19r; WashinglOn, U[ah - 62r. TIle
Committee for Nuclear Information
estimates that one in 286 children may
develop thyroid cancer if exposed [0

100 racls of radia[ion or more. These
estimates are all for external dosage.
Because thyroid cancer is connec[ed
with the consumption of milk, [o[aLdos-

FR,J'out ... age is much larger, possibly five 10 10
times the external amount alone.

gence. S[emglass discovered thaI ~eS\
scores fell sharply between 1973 and
1976 among studen[s born between
1956-58. The sharpest drop, 26 poims,
occurred in Utah.
Radiation released [hrough [he use of

nuclear weapons testing is very suspect
in its effects on the hwnan species. It
seems that diseases and abnormalities
can be direclly connected with the
exposure of even the lowes[ levels of
radia[ion. With the passage of the
Iimi[ed Nuclear Tes[ Ban Trea[y on
November 4,1963, this was a[ leas[ par-
[ially understood. Yet allhough IIle
above-ground nuclear testing progrJ.ms
in the. Uniled SClteS and [he 50\;el
Union have been stopped, other nations
continue to [esl. And the [real)·does no[
prevent countries from testing under-
ground. In 1970, the venting of an
underground nuclear [es[ a[ the Bane-
berry [est si[e in Nevada exposed
workers and civilians dOWl1\vind. As a
resulI, at least four cases of leukemia
have been reported.
However, in a recent court decision, a

Nevada judge refused to gran[ the vic-
tims of this incident cbmpensation
because they could nOl "prove" thaI
their diseases resulled from their expo-
slife. The question of compensation of
nuclear test victims is a complex one, as
is the next slage,ofthe weapons testing
Saga (see a~companying stories).

Cncer is no[ the only disorder
associated with nuclear testing.
According to the UN Scienlific

Commit[ee on the Effec[s of A[omic
Radiation, belWeen 2,500 and 100,000
serious genetic defects, world~wide, are
altrib)Jted to testing up to 1958. A s[udy
conduc[ed by KG. Luning in 1963 said
that "strontiuffi-90, aside from cgncen-
[rating in the bone, also appears to pro-
duce genetic- damage, \:vhichexpresses
itself in exces.." fetal deaths when
injected into the male parent animal
prior to reproduction. Furthennore, the
doubling dosage for chromosomal danl-
age to human cells may be as low as one
rad."
Another effect of fallou[ is the rise of

infant mortality. Sternglass noted IIlat
"e'1'ecially for the sensitive embryo,
fetus and infant, even relatively low·
level doses fr6m peacetime fallou[ may
lead to detectable increases in death
rates when data on very large popula-
tion groups are examined."
One hypothesis has been developed

[0 explain why there was a sharp drop in
Scholas[ic Apti[ude Tes[ scores in 1975.
Lower scores were not due to the exist ~
ing ,school system, said Sternglass, bu[
ratlu;r to radiation children were
exposed to in 1957, during their felal
stage, "lodine-131 seeks ou[ the thy-
roid, leading to a slowing down. __of·the
(development of) the baby in the moth-
er's womb." 5ternglass believes this
developmental slowdown affects intelli·

(continued from page 7)
few years later, the alnQtmt in the atmos-
phere had doubled, with most of the
increase in [he Northern Hemisphere.
"1[ will hence increase the number of
defective children born by 0.0 I or 0.02
percenl, which is about 150 [0 300 per
year,"' said Pauling. "But the carbon-14
rdeased in the period 1952 to 1958 will
continue to act for thousands of years."
Cancer has been the most evidenl

health problem associa[ed with nuclear
weapons testing. The national cancer
rate is one in 500. Dr. Glyn Caldwell, an
official of the Center for Disease Con-
trol in 1977 discovered thaI out of
2,887 soldiers exposed to the testing,
III had some form of cancer - aboul
one in 26. Most' of these victims
received doses of rddiation below 3r
(one experienced radiation as low as
1.25r). In the towns, of Baker, Nevada,
and Garrison, Utah, with a combined
popula[ion of 150, resident laVon Row-
ley discovered 16 living and 21
deceased victimsof cancer since 1951.
In St. George, popula[ion 7.000,85 peo-
ple have cancer and another 78 have
died from it in recent years.
Leukemia, a disease in which an

abnonnal production of. while blood
cells, called leucocytes, occurs in [he
blood, is always falal, although death
may be slow and painful. In SI. George,
the leukemia ra[e among people grow-

++++++

Ken LasIulka is a freelance writer in
SacramenIn, California. This anicle was
paid for by the HCN Research Fund.
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Watt and Wister westemism unchained

by John Soisson

ma~bet~2~!pl!1!!~~w!~t~
poUs show that a large majority of Americans think the
interior secretary's elaborate plans for the exploitation of
America's resources are outrageous. But James Watt is actu-
aUyengaged in preservation. He's preserving a great, endur-'

ing American myth. What he's doing is.
as American as . . . as POwder River
Country. -
Ppwder River country is a dry Wyo-

ming basin bound by the Platte River on
the' south, the Big Horn Mountains and
the Black HiUs on the west and east. It's
a forbidding land that yawns north into

GUEST EDITORIAL
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Montana, towards Canada. It's a land
that rejects habitation. The names that
mark its heart teU its story: Dead Horse
'Creek, Dry Creek, CrazyWorrian Creek,
Recluse, Powder River.

Like all of Wyoming, it is too bold,
dramatic and flagrant, too high, dry and
cold for most people. Its vast rolling
hiUs chaUenge people. And those who
respond thrive in a state of arrested
development. It's a place for western
fantasy.
James Watt was born in Wyoming -

at Lusk. A5 a boy he lived for several
years in Wheatland. He calls Chugwater
home. All three towns - Lusk,Wheat-
land, Chugwater, sit in the southern
reaches of Powder RiverCountry. It was
this land and its myths that were Watt's
mold and anyone who would under-
stand him must first look there.
Although he's spent years in Washing-
ton, Watt acts like be never left home.

"Those of us who have lived in the
West have a different ethic," Watt has
said. "A different approach to things."
The '.'different ethic" is a prodyct of

the marriage of the 19th century and
Powder River Country. Those who
settled there were children of a frontier
that had heaved westward from New
England, through the Mid-Atlantic, into
the South and the Midwest. The world
was boundless to them. They swarmed
across the continent believing they'
could take what was immediately availa-
ble and move on to new treasures when
it was gone. Into Powder River Country,
along with their manyvirtues, those pio-
neers brought an innocent ethic of
exploitation.

It was into this tradition that James
Watt was born.
His grandmother came to Wyoming

in a covered wagon. His grandparents
homesteaded where blizzards and
drought ·and harsh land made home a
place to be tamed, not lived in.

His father and his seven uncles and
aunts homesteaded parcels of land adja-
cent to his grandfather's. As a boy, Watt
cut hay and irrigated on the family
ranch, and his experiences, he says,
made him a "man of the land"

"I know the land of the West," he says.
"I know it with the bitter coldness and
the winds and the driving rains. I know
the land, and it's important to me
because the wealth of a nation springs
from its land." It was this knowledge
that helped him develop his "different
approach to things."

"We are the intruders in a hostile
environment," he says. 'We're building
an environmentwithin an environ-
ment."

roamed the terri-
tory's fenceless
plains. Drovers
brought the, cat-
tle in and turned
them loose. In
spring, cowboys
gathered them,
divided them
according to
brand, shipped
them off to
market and cat-

tlemen counted their money. Wyoming
fast became .,,-Cattlemen's Common-
wealth.
To moneyed interests' far from the

Powder River Country, it became appar-
ent that ranchland in Wyoming was a
good investment, with free grazing on
public lands and cheap labor to do the
work. Wealthy Europeans joined the
rush of investors from the big cities of
the East and Midwest. In Powder River'
Country, they could ranch on a grandi-
ose scale, enjoy manorial residences,
hunting lodges, servants, dinner dress
and elaborate wine cellars. Many direc-
tors of the cattle companieslived in
London, Glasgow and New York and
were far more interested in hunting
facilities and thoroughbred horses than
in cattle. If any of them came West at all,
they lived in nearbytowns and sent their
children away to school. By the time
Owen Wister arrived, Wyoming had
become a Cattleman's Paradise.

The Powder River Country was Wis-
ter's favorite place in all the West. Under
doctor's orders to leave Philadelphia
and come West for his health, he trav-
eled to the ranch of family friends near
Buffalo, in the heart of the country,
where, he wrote, "the foothills rose
through the rain, indefinite and mystic"
It was a land made for myth.

While he was in Powder River Coun-
try, Wister had achance to observe what
was called, with great Western irony,
the Johnson County War. In 1892, nine
big-time ranchers leat! a force of 15
ranch foremen, fivestock detectives, 22
mercenaries from Texas, two reporters
and four observers north into the

. country.
The cattlemen were upset with the

intrusion of small operators - home-
steaders and settlers - who took up
claim to parcel, of public land that'the
cattlemen had been using to graze their
cattle.' The amount of open land
decreased. Herds had to he reduced.
Profits declined. So the "war" took
place. A couple of the invaders hired hy
'the big cattlemen were killed before the
army intervened. -

Ithas always been easy to regard
Powder River Country as an environ-

ment to be tamed and exploited.
Fur trappers saw it that way when

they cleaned its streams of beaver in the
early part of the 19th century.

Gold prospectors saw it that way
when they rushed to the El Dorado of
Wyoming in the BigHorn Mountains -
and left as soon as the thin gold ran out.

The loggers saw it that'waywhcn they
stripped the mountains of trees to cut
ties for the new railroad. And left as
soon as the tracks moved beyond the
range of their operations.
It was the home of cut-and-run. Until

the cattle came to stay.
The rangeland of parts of Powder

River Country was called the Bluegrass
Region of the West and it was free for
the taking. Huge herds of cattle were
driven up from Texas to fatten on
Wyoming grasses.

In 1870, there were 8000 cattle on
the. state rolls. By 1871, there were
20,000. By 1885, two million cattle

Powder River Basin, Wyoming

Taking the lessons of the Johnson
County War and breeding them to-the
romance and the mystique of Powder
. River Country, Wister wrote his novel,
The Virginian, and played midwife to a
myth. He formalized a new sect of the
American religion. Those with a "differ-
ent approach to things" would forever
be indebted.

Wister's novel is the American
Dream, asaddle and armed. A nameless
man rides in from out of state, works
hard and lives honorably, respects
women and children, and rises in the
grace of his employer, aman ofproperty
and wealth' i" this case, a jud e. When
the property of his boss is t reatened,
the nameless man does what he must to .,.J.:~
protect itoHe hangs his best friend with-
out benefit of a trial. He shows that he
possesses the violent skillsof the enemy.
His boss approves of the murder. The
hero wins the hand of a fair lady and they
live happily ever after. And just as this
model western' hero had slipped his
hobbles and drifted onto the unfenced
range of myth, so did the romantic
notion that you can do whatever isgood
for business.

There's an interesting footnote to
Wister's story. The hero livesout his

life not just as a rancher but as a coal
baron, as well. Besides giving us a
glimpse of the past, The Virginian gave
us a prophetic look at the future. Cattle
and coal - empires built on the dub-
ious ethic ,that the end does, after all,
iustify the means. It's one of the coinci-
dences of literary _history that Wister
found his novel in Powder River Coun-
try, heart of the cattle kingdom, reposi-
tory of the largest coal deposits in the
world, and future home of James Watt.
As secretary of the interior, Watt

watches over those Powder River coal
beds and others - a total of 50 percent
of the nation's coal, 63 percent of its oil
shale, 35 percent of its uranium, 15 per-
cent of its oil. He watches over those
resources as only a westerner could
watch over them. He watches over them
with the vigilance and the ethos of the
Virginian.

When his family moved from the
homestead to Wheatland, Wyoming,
when he was in the eighth grade.james
Watt lost no time learning the skills he
would later need.

An all-arouod student in high school,
he went on to the College of Commerce
and Industry at the University ofWyom-
ing, from which he graduated with
honors.

When he graduated from the univer-
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Sity'slaw school, where he was editor of..
the law journal, he joined the staff of
Milward Simpson, a longtime Republi-
can leader in the state who was then
candidate for US. Senator.When Simp-
sonwon, he took Watt toWashington as
his administrative assistant.
For the next 15 years, Watt served

faithfully and fully in Washington: as
. Simpson's aide, as a lobbyist for the US.
Chamber of Commerce, as deputy
assistant secretary of interior, as direc-.
tor of the Bureau of Outdoor Reerea-'
tion, as a member of the Federal Power
Commission. like the Virginian, Watt
rose in the grace of his employer.
And then, in 1977, Joseph Coors

founded the Mountain States Legal
Foundation and tapped Watt to be its
first president and chief legal officer.
Watt returned to the West - to Denver
- where he defended the hegemony of
the propertied interests of the West,
fighting in the courts those "who create
a challenge to individual liberty and
economic freedoms:' as thefoundation
charter declared. "I believe strongly in
market forces:' Watt said.
When his saddle partner in the White

House plucked him from Denver and
appointed him secretary of the interior,
it was clear that hehad earned his spurs.

by SallyReid

Environmentalists mourned the sud-
den death April 10 of one of the fore-
most leaders in the US. House of

GUEST EDITORIAL
Representatives for the preservation of
land. Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Calil.) died
at the age of 56 of circulatory failure.
Burton was best l:nown for his sup-

port of environmental issues. He was
also a leader in labor legislation.
The book Politics in America charac-

terized Burton as "brilliant, passionate,
obsessive." He was known for effective
legislative strategy, particularly in pur-
suit of pro-environmental goals.
As chairtnan of the House Interior .

Committee's Subcommittee on Public

,,

Whatever the judgment of his per-
formance by the country at large,

it isn't unusual that he has the strong
support ofhis fellowWyomingites, with.
whom he shares both land.and myth.
Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo.), the

one-time darling ofWyoming's environ-
mentalists, called Watt "the first real
secretary of the interior that the country
has had in a couple of decades."
Sen. AlanSimpson (R-Wyo.), son QL---
e mancwh,,..tOOICWa:trro·wasnmgton,

supports him, as does Rep.Dick Cheney'
(R-Wyo.).
He has been endorsed and praised by

a variety of statewide organizations,
including the Wyoming Rural Electric
Association, the WyomingFarm Bureau,
the Jackson Hole Chamber of Com-
merce, the Wyoming Mining Associa-
tion and Outdoors .Unlimited, an
alliance of mining, timber, livestock,
fourwheel drive and snowmobile
interests.
Even Democratic Gov. Ed Herschler

said he's "pleased with some of his
(Watt's) policies. I thinkWatt should be
given a chance."
Wyomingites love their part of the

country. But they are also ever watchful
for the main chance. 'That was what
brought most of their ancestors West
and it has been a preoccupation ever
since. This is more true inPowder River
Country than anywhere else in the state.
Andjames Watt, son of Powder River, is
only the current, most visible expres-
sion of that obsession. He's trying to
keep a myth alive.

Hermaine jex
Salt lake City

Lands and National Parks in the 95th
and 96th Congresses, Burton has left
behind a legacy of parks and public
lands protection virtually unequaled.
He maneuvered through the so-called
"Parks Bartel" bill, which authorized
$1.2 billion for the creation of 100 parks
and preservation projects in 44 states.
The list of Burton's conservation

achievements is long. He.helped create
a number of new parks and wilderness
areas in his home state of Calilomia,
including Redwoods National Park,
Channel Islands National Monument
and Golden Gate and Santa Monica
Mountains National Recreation Areas.
Dale Crane of the subcommittee staff
said, "It is a great irony of current poli-
tics that Phi! was convinced that as the
country grew and developed and more
pressure was put on resources, that the

National Park Servicewould be placed
in a siege position if they were not vis-
ible to the urban centers. Sohe strongly
favored urban parks like Santa Monica
Mountains-and Golden Gate."
Outside of California, Burton was Iar-

'gely responsible for the creation of the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area, War in
the Pacific National Historical Park in
Guam, Kalaupapa National Historical .
Park in Hawaii, the wild and scenic riv-
ers system and the national trails system.
Our highest tribute to Phi! Burton

will be the redoubling of our efforts to
preserve wildlands.

++++++

Sally Reid is a volunteer wilderness
coordinator with the Sierra Club in Los
Angeles.

.~ LETTERS
FOREST lAND
Dear HCN,
Thanks for letting us know what is

happening to the forest lands in Utah
(HCN, 4/1/83). We are having a very
difficult/rime getting any information
here and our papers do not report suffi-
cient details to the public, needed to
understand the impact of the pending
sales. Deals have already been made
here to sell our lands for the special few
with money and influence.

++++++
John Soisson is a freelance writer in

Portland, Oregon, and a frequent con-
tributor to High Country News.Before
mOvingto Portland, he operated a book
Store in Sheridan, Wy6ining, on the
edge of the Powder River Basin.

GRIZZLY CRISIS
Dear HCN,
Many thanks to Joan Nice and High

Country News for the excellent article
on the Yellowstone grizzly bear situa-
tion (HCN, 3/18/82) - or perhaps
"crisis" would be a better word. The
Yellowstone crisis has been brewing for
15 years, ever since the Park Service's
controversial dump closure policy was
first implemented. While the goal of
that policy - to wean bears away from
dependence on the dumps as a food
source - was admirable, the "cold tur-
key" manner in which the policy was
implemented almost surelycontributed
to an increase in bear mortality in and
'!found the park at a rate which that
island grizzly population could not
offSet.

It has long been said that in man/bear

encounters, the bear almost always
loses. The disputes, recriminations,
bruised egos and hardening of policies'
involving the bear by the Park Service
and others are sad examples of ongoing
man/man encounters in which the bear
is still the loser.

If Roland Wauer's population esti-
mate 000 breeding females in the Yel-
lowstone ecosystem is even close to
accurate, we may be too late to savethe
grizzlywithout resorting to the extreme
"manipulative" measures opposed by
some. Even if one is more optimistic, we
still have precious little time left for
additional research before the Yellow-
stone grizzly is "researched" and "man-
aged" into extinction.
Let us hope that the involved parties

can pause and realize the extreme
seriousness of the Yellowstone grizzly's
plight, put aside their differences, and
then begin to workjortbebearbeforeit
is too iate.

Michael L. Smith
Boulder, Colorado

REALLYSUPERB
DearHCN,
Wewould like to take the time to tell

you that we feel that your newspaper is
really superb. There is always some-
thing of interest to us, and we always
learn something that we need to know.
Your special issue on "Discovering the
Rockies" (12/24/82) wasreallydynam-
ite. It is a wonderful idea to let your
writers have free rein to do some-
thing like that issue, We really enjoyed
it.
I work for the Gardner Community

COrporation, a non-profit community

development corporation. We found ~'
"Boom, Bust and Beyond" by Jill Barn-
burg to be right on. The information on .>If
the Montana economic devetopment crh
plan is really interesting. The article on
the Northern Ughts Institute (HCN, )
1/21/83) is also 'both interesting and
encouraging.
As you can see, your paper gets pretty

wide distribution here in the Huerfano
Valley, and we hope that you will keep
up the good work. Your paper is really
invaluable. And the writing is great. We
are glad you are there.

Rosalyn McCain, Vice-President
Buerfano Valley Citizens Alliance

Redwing, Colorado

Dear HCN,
It took me over amonth to get up the

owlishness to study your "forest plan-
ning" issue (HCN, 3/4/83). I finally did.
I don't claim to have read the whole
thing, but I've read enough to learn
something and go back for another look
at some of the forest plan drafts that
insulate my north wall.
As an environmental courier without

, portfolio, HCNs identity often wavers
between hot news items and textbook-
like compilations like the forest plan-
ning issue. Continue to waver. Ifwe can
read John Soisson's investigative piece
on weak welds in nuclear reactors one
week (HeN, 12/10/82), it's fine
another week to lay back with a forest
planning hornbook and learn how the
bureaucracy works (or doesn't).
It's fine work in either case and shows

an admirable range.
Geoff O'Gara

Lander, Wyoming
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Fires•••
(continued from page nine)

a decline in ""Pl'll cover vital to elk,
beaver and other valued species. The
climax forests of conifers - mostly
lodgepole pine, Douglas Fir or Engle-
mann spruce - provide less food to
most animals.
Other problems include disease and

insect infestation. An increase inmoun-
tain pine beetles during the I950s and
I960s killed millions of conifers on the
Targhee National Forest, west of Teton
National Park. Beetle attacks continue
in the present and, in a past issue of High
Country News, (3/1/82), the Forest
Supervisot's Office reported that 90
percent of the lodgepole pine on the
Targhee Forest were dead, providing
increased potential for large fires.
In a naturally occurring cycle of fire,

trees killed by diseases or insects provide
fuel for fu-es which cleanse the forest
and may help to control the epidemic.
In the case of pine beetles, there is evi-
dence that older trees are rnorevulnera-
ble, pointing to past fire suppression as a
culprit in the current beetle kill of
lodgepole.
The predominance of old forest - or

"overmarure" forest, as it is called by the
Forest Service - poses a problem with
increased fuel loads that can feed large

fires. Suppression of all fires has led to a
situation that has federal forest manag-
ers worried. An article prepared by the
USFS Division of Fire Management
stated, "In our quest for total domi-
nance over wildfires, we have set up
conditions which greatly favor destruc-
tive conflagrations. We have paid too
little attention to the benefits of fires."
Various factors have prevented a

rapid change in fire policies based 0'1
state-of-the-art studies on fires and their
effects. One is complexity: research has
arrived at few working generalizations
about the role of fire except that it is a
necessity for healthy forest.
. Another problem is bureaucratic
inertia People trained in wildfire sup-
pression often have difficulty in accept-
ing the new awareness of fire as an
important and worthwhile factor in
proper ecological balance.

A third problem is pressure from the
public and timber industry to continue
programs of fire suppression. When
changes in fire policy allowed selected
fires to bum in the White Cap Wilder-
ness Area in Idaho, an executive of
Georgia-Pacific, a timber company,
wrote to a congressman, "In case you
have not seen the enclosed (newspaper
article), Iam certain you will be inter-
ested in the decision of the Forest Ser-
vice to let northern Idaho burn since
fire 'has always been part of the ecol-
ogy.' This is incredible."
A retired Forest Service employee

wrote; "Since it is true that any match or
cigarette in the woods can start a holo-
caust and since it is the avowed purpose
of the U.S.Forest Service to bum up the
country, as citizens we should unite and
take all matches or fire starting material
away from all Forest Service people,
male or female. We can't trust them. We
love our Idaho and don't want it burned
up."
The Forest Service has been a favorite

scapegoat for groups that range from
Friends of the Earth to the Sagebrush
Rebellion and the agency has become
cautious to the poinr of paranoia about
inflaming public opinion, but the role of
the service as manager of America's
forest means there are some tough deci-
sions ahead,

On the Verge
After hauling hay all morning,
after wrestling and rumbling from

the high piled bales on the trailer,
after spinning Blake's straw hat

under the tractor wheels,
after rocking thru pine-hidden fields

toward the barn
after unloading and reloading the bales

to get the axles free from the soggy earth,
after chasing the kids
after shaking out their small fistfuls of hay

out of the back of my shirt,
after piling bales in the barn,
after brushing sweat.and haycrumbs

from my eyes a thousand times,
after sitting like blackbirds in the rafters

laughing, feet brushing the hay,
after everyone else has gone off

. to sit in the house, fix lunch
Or lie down in the quonset,

I sit alone, pleased and peaceful on the corral gate
watching a blind calf nurse
as dust settles on the road to the high Uintas.

I

-i-fose'
Salt Lake City

Reprinted trypermission from Finding the Sky, Compost Press
Salt Lake City

IThe acreage of old forest, choked
with deadfall and bug-killed trees,
~grows each year and the traditional
remedy of clearcutting is made difficult
by political opposition and a depressed
timber market. The biological clock of
forest succession is ticldng away and the
possibility of large, uncontrollable fires
is increasing.

Burning has been used for
decades to dispose of logging
slash and prepare for narural

regeneration or planting as well as a
means of thinning sagebrush, but its use
in mature forests poses a problem. As
Robert Martin observed in a paper on
prescribed burning, the manager is in
the position of a quarterback consider-
ing a pass. "Passing is hazardous because
three things can happen and two of
them are bad. With prescribed burnIng,
two of three possible outcomes are also
bad. First, you may succeed and have
accomplished a lot for little cost - a
successful pass play. Second, you may
fiddle away your time on a wet day and
accomplish nothing but still incur
expenses - the pass is incomplete and
you've expended resources (downs).
Third, you may bum and have fire
escape problems - the interception."
Fire prescriptions have been incorpo-

rated in forest plans, but enough has

Une ~TergeC LRT-ee.-V

gone wrong -- such as a controlled
bum for bird habitat improvement in
the state of Michigan that escaped and
devastated thousands of acres - that
managers are wary of prescribed fire,
especially in situations where risks are
high.
The reduced funding of land manage-

ment agencies also has placed pres-
cribed fire programs at a lower priority
than would be the case if biology and

. forest health were the only issues. But
the need is clear: Without wide-ranging
efforts to address the conditions result-
ing from fire suppression on public
lands, there will be more years like
1977's drought and fire emergency:
larger fires that damage resources due
to the stopping of numerous smaller
fires which help to sustain them
The forests of America are in danger.

Ifwe are to preserve them in the furure,
it must be through management that
recognizes fire as an integral part of the
ecosystem and allows it to do its part. If
fire remains our enemy, the results will
be dire. .

++++++

CL Rawlins is a freelance writer in
Boulder, Wyoming and a contributing
editor of Higb Country News. This arti-
cle was paid for by the HeN Research
Fund.

LEGAL NOTICE
The LanderValleyRegionalMedicalCenter, Inc.,basadvisedthe CertificateofNeedOfficein the

Department of Healthand SocialServicesof a changein ownership of the facilityin Lander,
through a mergeragreement.Thehospital in Lander,currentlyowned byQuaticareof Louisiana,
will transfer that portion of ownership to United Health Services through its various subsidiaries.

This change in nearly one-half of the ownershipof the hospital requires approvalby the
Certificate of NeedBoard. Potentially affectedparties are notified of this proposedchangein
ownership and are invitedto provide commentsto the CONOffice in Cheyenne.

Those wishingto providecommentsmayaddressthem to the Department ofHealthandSocial
Services,DivisionofHealthandMedicalServices,HathawayBuilding,Cheyenne,Wyoming82002.

A-DOUBLE
BARGAIN TO
PROTECT
OUR PUBLIC
LANDS

Join the PublicLands Institute CPU) nowand getWilliamVoigt's classicbook about
the great land grab attempt of the 19405 and '50s, precursor of the "sagebrush
rebellion" and of the ReaganAdministration's plan to "privatize" the NationalForests
and BLMlands. .

Mr. Voigt wrote his vivid historical account out of personal involvement in the
public land struggles of four decades ago. A former Executive Director of the Isaak
Walton LeagueofAmerica,he served as fieldgeneral for the conservation forces when
Western livestock associations, having subdued the Bureau of Land Management, set
out to emasculate the Forest Service and almost succeeded.

Through special arrangement with Mr. Voigtand his publisher, PLIis able to offer
the 359-page illustrated, hardcover volume as a bonus to new members. Itis essential
background for today's defenders of the public lands. Priced at $19.95 when it first
appeared in 1976,Voigt'sPublic Grazing Lands is now listed in bookstores at $32.50.

The Public Lands Institute, founded in Denver in 1978, is a division of the Natural
Resources Defense Council. Non-profit and tax-exempt, its purpose is to work for
efficient management and conservation of government-owned lands. Members are
kept informed of current public land issues and legislation through the monthly PLI
Newsletter and.special bulletins.

Make your check payable to PLI, Natural Resources DeJense
Council, for $15or more, and request the FREE bonus book, Voigt's
Public GrazIng lands. Mati to Charles CaQison, PLI Director, Dept.
Dept. I-B, 17251 Street, N.w., Suite 600, Washington, D.C. 20006.


